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No Band is u p-to-d ate un I ess it possesses 
BOOS Y & 00.'8 BRAS TRUMENTS, 
PATENT COMPENSATING PISTONS. 
�oosey 8i; Co., 
122, Corporation 295, Regent Street, london, W. Manchester Branch· Street. 
Fe E=SS- -::J.!tT � e- +_� I .lI:1W.II:X-"-_El I .� 
198, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON. 
Brepa:i.:ri:n.s- B:raJI:Lch. : -3?" Cheetha:EI1. �:i.11 Broad., 
(NOTE-BESSON & co. have relinquished the l'epail'ing Branch at Newcastle-on-Tyne.) 
�a.Jl:Lch.e&te:r_ 
The Great Midland Band Contest Leicester, Dct. 14th, 1899. 
R. E S U LT-The Prize Bands in "the 2 Sections, viz.:-
KETTERING RIFLES, 
ARAEL GRIFFIN, 
BLAOK DIKE� 
SOWERBY, 
NORTHFIELD, 
BESTvVOOD, 
WINGATES rrEMPERANCE, 
WEDNESBURY CROWN TUBE WORICS, 
DERBY SAX TUBA, 
MATLOCK, 
and 
Rll Used H Pt'ototype" Instt'utnents, with tWo exceptions, in Complete S ets. 
J c:»seI,»h _. igh.� ....... Xe4td.� Re-Modelled and Improved Contesting Instruments. 
BBLLE VUE CHA.MPIONSHIP CONTEST, Il!th SEPTEMBER, 1899.-The Higham make was used in the following Bands :-1st Prize, Black Dike; 2nd Prize, Hucknall Temperance; 
4th Prize, Crooke; 5th Prize, Lea Mills; 7th Prize, Pemberton Old. 
JULY CONTEST, 1898, in the Bands of the 1st and 2nd Prize Winners; SEPTEI1BER, 1898, in the Bands of the 1st, 2nd, 4th, 6th, and 7th Prize Winners. 
The HIGHAM Remodelled and Improyed Contesting Instruments are now admitted to be the Finest in the World. Their daily Increasing popularity rests on the Solid Basis of 
ALL-ROUND EXCELLENCE FOR CONTESTING, MILITARY, AND SOLO WORK. 
Mr. J. PALE\." (Black Dike). 
A WARD (Batley Old). :: "i. H ALLIWELL, (B.M., Wigan Hitles). 
w. RIlIIMER. B.�L .. ANGUS HOLDEN, B.M. :: Eo SUTTON, B.M. (Clydebank, Scottish Champions). 
The following are a few of many of the most eminent Artistes and Contesting Bands who are now using the HIGHAM Make:-
SOLOISTS:-
I Mr. PERCY TuRNER, (Wyke Temperance). 11111'. SALT (Hucknall Temperance.) .. PERCY POWER (West IIartlepool Operatic, late " T. VALENTINE. 
I Besses) ., J. T. OGDEN. " W. LA WSON (late Besses). 1 " F. W ADDINGTON (Bo'ness). 
I " R. RIMMER. " CRRIS SMITH. " J. A. CORBET (Soloist, Scottish Orchestra). " J. N. JACKSON (Soloist, Black Dike). 
BANDS:-
lIlr. AMOS BASTOIV (Bradford). 
.. F. KETTLE WELL (Dan Godfrey's;. 
,. N ASH (Grenadier Guards). 
.. Mr. L. BARRACLOUGll (Dan Godfrey's, late 
" GRAYSON (Batley Old). Grenadier Gu ards), 
And many others. 
WELLINGTON GARRI O
.
N PRIZE BAND (Champions 1 IRWEI,L SPRINGS PRIZE BAND. 
of New Zealand). BDRNLE¥ TEMPERANG"E PR[ZE BAND. 
WYKE TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND. BARNE'l' TOW:oI PRIZE BAND. I EARLESTOWN PRIZE BAND MlCKLEY TEMPERA:oICE PRIZE BAND. J.YDNEY TOWN PRIZE BAND. 
I GRENAOHJR GUARDS. 
DAN GODFREY·S. 
NORTHERN MILIf RY. 
SOUTHAMPTON ARTILLERY. 
ROYAL Al1TILLERY (Mounted). 
KETTERING RIFLES. BATLEY OLD PRIZE BAND.
 1 PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND. 
PI"MBERTON OLD PRIZE BAXD. HAC UP CHANGE PRIZE BAN'D. 
CROOKE PRrZE BA�D, CE "TRAI. HALL PRIZE BAND (Manchester). 
SCOTS Gl:ARDS. 
Ami many others. 
3:ff ALL THE ABOVE SUPPLIED DURING THE PAST TWO YEARS � 
REPAIRS.-Best eqnipped Factory for Repairs in the Kingdom. Good Workmanship-Reasonable Charges-Promptness. Electro Plating. Gilding, and Engravine; in all its Branches DONE ON THE PRE)IISES. 
Band Committees shoulrl test the IIIGIIA�l IN�TRL:ME:STS al1;ainst all others before placing their orders. SAMPLE INSTRUMENTS Sl':NT ON APP.R.O\'AL, CARRIAGJ': PAID. 
Price Lists. Estimates. and all palticulars on application. 
Works and 'Warehouses :-127, Strangeways, MANOHESTER, and 4. Soho Street, Oxford Street, LONDON, W. 
AGENTS :-
J. E. WARD, 47, Tong Road Leeds. A. IC\'IGIIT. lIialvern "ilIa, Cinder ford (Glos.). BALLAl'oTINE LITTLE, Tangier Street, Whitehaven. WIJ,LIA:\>I GDRTER, 61, EIizfI Street, Burnley. 
A, E. WILSON, 28, Walmer.ley Road, Bury, Lancashire. WATTS & SON, St. Michael's Park, Bristol. 
Telegraphic Address, Inland and Foreign­
"HOBSON, LONDON. " 
TELEPHONE No. 3666. 
_ tr 
HIGH CLASS 
ORIGINAL 
Band U nif orms. i REDUC�P'oo�����S�oox�SJi1����lc��!!�UE!! 
..# � I BAND BOOKS, Selection Si.e, strong and neatl; l!ladfl,. Cloth Bindings,. with Linen slips to paste. the r Music to, 6 6 per dozen; Sample, 9d. March SIze dItto, 3/4 per dozen; Sample, 5d. All carrIage paid. Bags to hold Selection-9, very strong and durable, 1/9 per dozen. Yorkshire Depot for Besson's 
" Prototype" Contesting Instruments. _ 
R. S. KITOHEN & 00. (late Harry Wilson), Under the Clock, MARKET HALL, LEEDS. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLI SHED 50 YEARS. 
"EDWIN" LYONS, 
UNIFORMS. Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
DESIGNS. 28 (RENUMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOL WICH. 
LOWEST PRICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
quality to 
submit. 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &0. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST •• WOOLWIOH. No connection with other Dealers. ��::ElD'VV:J:N"" L"Y"ON"S 
Is really the Correct Man to Bend to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
28 (Renu mbered 87), SAM't1EI. S'l'BEE'l', WOOL WIC:E. 
I •. B.-A nry Ilandaome Gold-Laced Cap preHnted tree to every Bandmaster who.. 01'11 11 fOT Vn1fonn. an4 Cap. are &iVIIIl io .. BDWUf" LYONS. 
BESSON & CO., L TO�� 
• .  HAVING , , 
DISCONTINUED 
their NEWCASTLE BRANCH request that all 
Orders, in future, be sent direct to the 
Company's only Addresses-
198, Euston Road, LONDON, N. W., 
37, Cheetham Hill Road, MANCHESTER. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER &; ADJUDICATOR. 
44. CHl:RCll LANE, GORTON , ;\lA...'i'CBESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF COKTESTS, 
QUEEN'S HOTEL, DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contestd. 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE, . .  
SLAIrHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. O. SHEPHERD, 
(MUSICAL DIRECTOR, COURT THEATRE
).. 
LIVERPOOL), 
BAND CONTEST ADJUDIvATOR, 
Requests that all Correspondence, &c., be addressed to 
__ 
5_9, GROVE STREET, r.rVERPOOL. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRAXGER AND JUDGE, 
BIRCHFIELD AVENUE, APPLETOK, 
WIONES. 
J. ORD HUME, 
COMPOSER OF )1USIC. 
llIUSICAL EDITOH, BOOSE,'S BAKn JOt:RKAL�. 
PINJ<� GROVE, FLERT, HANTS, 
FENTON RENSHA W, 
CONTEST T RAINE R AND JUDGE, 
BROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD. 
T. WHEELWRIGHT, 
(PROFESSOR OF l\Ivsrc) 
SOLO CORNET, TEACHER, JUDGE, 
Address, LOCKWOOD, Huddersfield. 
LOUIS HAROLD KE.AY, 
Mus. Bac., F. R. c. 0., L. Mus. T. c. L .  
Teaches Theory, Counterpoint, and Composition, 
Per Post, 
ADJUDICATOR, BAND AXD CHORAL 
CONTESTS . 
64, Sloane Street, Moss Side, Manchester. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A. R. ;\L C. �I., 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER, PETERHEAD 
PARISH CHURCH. 
Late Conductor of Galashiels Town's Band. 
3 years at the Royal Manchester Colle�e of Music, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TRAINER 
OF BRASS BANDS. 
P E T E R H E A D, SCOTLA -D. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
85, DEMPSEY STREET, STEPNEY, 
LONDON, E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the N orth·Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND F ARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AKD JUDG.E, 
21, MENT00iE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, KB:. 
JOHN ORD H UME, SE�IOn, 
CORKETTIST, COMPOSER, AND ADJUDICATOR. 
TEACHER OF BRASS 'BAND .. 
AT LIBERTY TO TEACH OR Jl:'DGE. 
PER)[ANENT ADDRESS: PENICUIK, K.B. ._ 
MR. LUKE CORFIELD, 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR (BRASS, REED, 
AND QUARTETTE BANDS). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC, 
MUSICAL DIP.ECTOR (PIANIST), COl'TT'S THEATRE, 
B'IRMIXGHA:H . 
ADDHESS: 188, BRADFORD STREET, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
J .AMES HOLLO,Y.AY 
(EuPHoNIUmST), 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS AND 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR, 
20 Years incessantly amongst the best (Northern) 
Bands in the World. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED DURING 1897: 
Industrial Exhibition, l\fanchester, Oldham Rifle�. 
Bagillt Eisteddfod, Col wick Hall, J31a�kpool, South· 
port, Hitchen, Luton, Cadishead, Bridlington Spa, 
Tarlfield Lea. Bury, Littleboro', Hexham, and 
Dobcross. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
- A. D. KEAT E, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TEACHER 
OF BRASS BANDS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR COKTESTS. 
GLOSSOP HOUSE. HIGH ST. WEST. GLOSSOP 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. , F.GLD.O., 
COX Dlr(,TOR, LINOTPYE WORK� BRA:-;S BAXD. 
Adjudieator and Trnine,· of Brnss Bantls anti l 'hora 
Contests. 
Lessons hy Corespondence (n speciality) in Theory ot 
)lusic, IIarmony, &c. 
Musical Director of the .. Ha) dn" ('oncert Part) (W 
voices). A splendid combination. Attracth 0 Programme" 
of Comic Operatic items and other .t.1ndard works Hand. 
wbclI arranging their Concerts would do "ell to cD�"e this 
Party. Any number may be eDB"'ged. Dates already bookcl1 
fol' Season 1899·1900.-�·or "acaDt dates and tern •• Ilppll, 
NAYIGATIO!i RD., ALTRINC RAM . NR. )l A�CIl E  TER 
2 
W. BROWN & SONS, 
'Improved. V�l ves' Cornets. 
Ectsiest to Blo1V, 
Tr'uest FrttOtJl{t iOJl, and 
Al1VCtyS git�e great scti'isfactio1t 
These Cornets �re now being used. by 
a, Large Ma,jority of l?rofessiona,ls in 
preference to a,ny other ma,ke. 
U ndo�/;btedly tl�e Best. 
�rite or CaII 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, TRACEY STREET, KENNINGTON ROAD, LONDON, 
Or G. A. WEBB, 4, LOWER PARK ROW, BRISTOL. 
BOOSEV & CO., 122, Corporation Street, Manchester. 
rWRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. �'O\E:'IREI{ 1, 1899. 
THE NEW TRIANCULAR MOUTHPIEC E, 
Invented by Alberl Marie, and secured by Letters Patent (No. 10819). 
THE ordinary Mouthpiece deadens the sound and requires the player to use great exertion to produce the high or the low nou>" of the scale" , 
W il;h the new Triang�ll�r �Iouthpiece the player is spared all the exertion '�hich is necessf!-ry to s?ppress 
the rotary actlOn of the aIr III the Cup, and this not meeting with any obstacle IS conducted dIrectly mto the 
Tube, which considerabl diminishes the force necessary to roduce the sound. Beyond this, the hIgh and 
the low notes can be produced wit facihty, thus sparing the performer great fatig-ue. 
"Sir Arthur Su1l1van thinks it a most valuable invention for facilitating the production of high notes. 
The following is one of many Testimonials received from all 
Branches of the Army:-
ROYAL :MARINE BARRACKS, ClL\THAM, 
DEAR SIR, FEBRUARY 2ND, 1894. 
I have tne pleasure to inform you that, after an exhaustive trial, the Drum and Bugle 
Major� of thip.
Division, as wel! as the Corporal, who is at present using your Triangular Mouthpiece, 
speak m the highest ter:ns of its advantages; the facility with which they produce the upper notes, 
and the savmg of effort III blowmg, bei ng most marked. 
It is needless for .me to add, the great boon the above advantages must be, especially to the 
Buglers of the Royal Marmes, who have at times, when at sea, to sound calls under great difficultIes. 
Yours fai.thfully, J. WRIGHT, 
To Mr. S. AUTHUR CHAPPELL. Bandmaster, Royal Marines. 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE, silver-plated 
MOUTHPIECES, for Fi�gel Horn, ·Tenor·i3:orn: ·�nd Bugle ... " " " . , 
for Baritone and Tenor Trompone 
" for Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
" for E-flat Bombardon 
" for Bl3·flat Bombardon 
EUGENE At.BERT'S CLAItIONE'I'S. 
£ s. d. 
0 4 0  
0 5 0 
0 6 6  
o 7 0 
.. � 0 8 6 
o 10 0 
£ �s. d 
CLARIONET, cocus, or black wood, in A, B-flat C or E·flat with German silver keys, rings on 
pilla!,s! yery highly finished, .with all the l�test improve�ents, as exhibited in the Inventions ExhIbitIOn, 1 8 85 , and for WblCh M. Albert obtained the Gold Medal ... ... ... 9 9 0 CLARIONET,.in A, B·flat, C, or E-flat, with OHAPPELL'S PATENT C-SHARP KEY, for facilitating the executlOn of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
three flats . . . 1 0  1 0  0 
(NOW' ltEADY.-FOlt FULL 13ltASS 13AND ONLY. 
Arra.n�ed bV o. Godfrev, a.nd o. Godfrev, Junr. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST
..! DRUM: AND • CROSS BELTS, 
' 
And all Leather articles used in connection wiUt Brass and Militarr Ba.nds. All Goods made upon the PreIDlSes. Price List Free. NOTE THE ADDRESS-
SNEINTON MARKET. NOTTINGHAM. 
INSTRUM ENT CASES, BELTS, 
POU CHES, &c. 
W. I-IA1UES & SONS,Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS., and at 
b 5 , MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTI GHAM. PRICE LISTS AND ESTHIATES O� APPLICATION 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
1�. B.-Agents for Abbott's noted STAH, MUTES. 
Price for Cornets. 2 6  each; for Tenor Trombone, 3/­
each. DeSCriptive Price List on application. ==---
W ILLIAM BOOTH, 
8D, DRAKE TREET, ROCHDALE. 
An i=ense quantity of Second·hand Clarionete, 
Bassoons, Oboes, Comets, Horns, Trombones, and all 
Bra!!s Instruments, all in good condition ; to be Bold 
cheap. 
W. B. has alw&ys in Stock & quantity of QuOD 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. ----�� ----
GREAT SPECIALITY IN 
BAND LAMPS 
(LATEST DIPP.OVED). 
Reg. So. 228,634. 
The advantages this Lamp has 
over others are many. It is a 
smarter, neater· made Lamp, has 
a firmer grip on the shoulder, 
and is impossible for the oil to 
leak, no matter in what position 
the lamp is held. It has been 
highly commended by all who 
have used it. It is an ideal 
Lamp, and is wonderfully cheap. 
Price 2s. ea.ch.. 
Postag-e, 3d. extra. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
Lan"lp M anufactu rers, Selection .. 
Selection .. 
HADDON HALL 
COSTER SONGS 
Selection . .  
.. Sullivan I Selection . .  UTOPIA, LIMITED : . S ullivan .. Chevalie.. Selection .. T H E  GEIS H A  S,dney Jones 3 
T H E  BELLE OF N EW YORK .. .. .. Kerke .. . , SKINNER LANE, 
Price 4/. (ex:tra. part-El 3d. each). LEEDS_ 
Sole Agent-S. ARTIt'C'R CItAI'I'Et.t., 
All" up to date" Brass :Sands and Soloists use " BOOSEY'S" Band Instruments. 62, Ne""'llllV'" Bo21.d. Stz-eet, LO::ELd.o:E1., �_ 
Nothing has ever been introduced to equal them for QUALITY and PURITY of Watts & Co. 
TONE, PERFECT INTONATION, DURABILITY, and WORKMANSHIP. 
----.� ----
Mr. J. Pemberton, August, 1 89 9 . 36, High Street, Prince's End, Staffs. Dear Sir,-In reply to yours of y.esterday, I beg to state that the Inst�ument.s we have had frOl� your firm 
give every satisfaction. I am also mstructed to ask you to send us vn immediately 2 B-flat Bantones and 
3 E-fiat Tenor Horns on approval, as the others were. Please do your best to let us have them at once, as 
we are attending a contest on the 21st, and we want the men to get accustomed to them a little. I will send 
packing cases on all together.-Yours, &c., GEO. BENTLEY. 
:BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W., R.ud 122, CORPORATION ST., MANCHESTER. 
YE 
C. Mahillon & CO., 
182, Wardour St., 
London, W. 
Brass & Wood Musical 
Instrument Makers, 
THE SAXOPHONE 
A S P ECIAL TY. 
BANDS SUPPLIED ON 
EASY & LIBERAL TERUS. 
All Instruments sent 
on approval. 
Catalogues, Estimates, 
&c., post free. 
OLDE FIRM OF 
JOSEPH RILEY & SONS 
FOR THE 
Best, and nothing but the Best, Brass'tw.rll(;1'/' 
and Military Band Instruments. 
These Celebrated Instruments, for Excellency of Model, W orkman­
ship, and Finish , are second to none, while fo� clea.rne�s and fullness r�l'u=0::7 
of tone on all registers, are equal to the best III the kmgdom. 
Every Instrument thoroughly tested }:>efore sent out. Exchanged 
within one month, if not perfectly satIsfactory, and warranted for 
3, 5, or 7 years, according to Class. 
The I Diaphonie.' 
E·fiat Oorl1et .... .... . 
C Cornet .. . ..... ..... . 
B-fiat Cornet . . . . .... . 
(En"Ush �Iodel) 
B-flat Cornet ...... .. . 
(Court:>is �Iodel) 
B-fiat FlugeJ Horn 
Class C. 
£ s. d. 
1 10 0 
1 1 0  0 
E-flat Tenor .. . .. . . .. 2 2 0 
B-flat Baritone.. ... . 2 8 0 
B-fiat EuphOnIum 2 18 0 
Class B. 
£ s. d. 
2 1 0  0 
2 5 0 
2 1 5 0 
:s 0 0 
:s 1 2  0 
Class A. I The I Diaphon ie.' Class C. £ s. d. £ s. d. 2 10 0 B-flat Euphonium 3 1 5  0 (4 Valves) 
2 1 0  0 E.flat Bombardon 4 4 0 
BB-flat Bombardon 6 6 0 
E-flat Circular Bass 6 1 5  0 
3 5 0 BB-flat Oircular Bass --­B-flat Trombone 1 16 0 
(Slide) 
B·flat Trombone ... 2 5 0 
:s 5 0 (Valve) G Bass Trombone :; 1 5  
0 I (Slide), tuning slide, 4 1 0  0 water key, &c., ... --
Class B. 
£ s. d. 
4 1 5  0 
5 5 0  
7 10 0 
8 1 0  0 
2 2 0  
2 1 5 0 
2 10 0 
SPECIAL -Student's Cornet, with Water Key, English Model, 23/-. 
Ditto, with Double Water Key, Courtois Model, £1 15s. 
Class A. 
£ s. d. 
5 1 5  0 
6 1 5  0 
8 1 5  0 
9 9 0  
13 0 0 
2 1 5  0 
:; 1 0  0 
Any Instrument sent on receipt of P.O. to value. Money returned if not approved 
within H days. 
Repairs, Plating, &e., on the shortest notice. 
end fer Illustrated Catalogue" A" of Instruments, Cases, and all Requirements. Post Free. 
JOSEPH RILEV & SONS, 
No Infringement on the New Uniform Bill with all 
our Uniforms we guarantee. 
:B�nd. Uniforms. 
BANDS requiring UNIFORMS should Write at once for our Price Lists and Samples. We are the actual 
Makers of all our Goods, and by placing your orders with 
us, you save all other big profits. 
Best Price 'tHawed for Old Uniforms when order placed with 
us for new. Beware of the new Uniforms' Act, and write to us 
for our new designs and long list of testimonials. Wc sell 
nothing but High.class Uniforms at the lowest possible prices. 
Style, tit, fl,nrl workmanshjp guaranteed, e.ither cash Or by 
instalmen ts. \V rite at once to 
W. S. HODCSON & CO., 
I1 ZE'rLAND S'r. &; VIo'rOltIA LANE, IIUDDEltSFIELD 
BRASS AND MILITARY BAND MUSIC. 
MILLEREAU 
EDITION 
New Catalogue now ready. A�:copy 
will be sent you gratis on application. 
Qu.ick Marches. 
Turine, V. Face au Drapeau 
Guffroy. Honneur aux Chevalier 
Allier. St. Die 
Genin. T. La Corrida 
Allier. Cyrano de Bergerac 
Senee. VaImy 
Carre, H. La Creusot 
Kakosky. Le Phoceen 
Sali, F. Marche AIsacienne 
Doering. Distant Greeting 
Pares. Marche Cosaque 
Wettge. L'EcIaireur 
Bidegain. Le Petite CharIot 
Kelsen. Marche de Marathon 
Military 
Band. 
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
31-
3'1-
3,· 3/-3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
B rass 
Band. 
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
3/- 2/-
38 Parts Military Band, 28 Parts Brass Band. Postage 3d. extra. 
A. W. GILMER & CO., ��:nts, 
30, PARADISE ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
Telegrams, "Music," B'ham. Telephone No. Central 2892. 
Without doubt are now TH E BEST IN TH E WORLD, and the 
Price is fai' below that of other makers of note. 
AT the last Twenty .Opcn Competitio�� !lgainst all �Iakers, including Besson, Boose.)', IIigham , etc., Glsbornc secured � ll1eteen of the orders. That alone speaks for 
itself. 
Gisborne could fill HB.N. full of testimonials from members of Besses-o'-th'-Barn, 
Black Dike, "\Vyke Temperance, Grenadier Guards, and other bar:ds, as to the superiority of 
the Gisborne instruments. 
But Gisborne, bearing in mind h,.,w certain firms give iI;strument� away for testimonials, 
Gisborne says be your own judge�, and for t1�at reason Gis1�orne sends any instruments six 
weeks on approval, and, if not satIsfactory, WIll pay all carnage. 
Can a more fnir offer be made � Ask Besson, Boose)" and other firms to do the same 
then crive the order to the firm that turns out the best instrument at the fairest price. /:) 
Old Sets wken in exchange. 
send for full particulars to 
Bands who want good Instruments, at Honest Prices, 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
• • .  only used. 
Tools on Sale. 
1, St. Michael' s 
Park. Bristol. 
GIS130RNE S'rILL LEADS! 
Dealers attempt to follow. "But what 
a miserable failure." GISBORNE is a 
maker who deals direct with his band9-
men, and puts his goods on market at 
tlrst cost. 
So. 1 Stand as sketch; won't blow 
over in wind, 2s. Od. 
X o. 2, excellent band stand, 3s. 3d. 
:No. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post Bd. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand warranted 12 months. 
GISBORXE makes his Stands for use, 
oot flinlSY articles that won't stand 
looking at. 
CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE HAD IF WA XTED, similar to those solCl by dealers, but cannot be recommended. 
LEATIIElt OASES r LEA'rBElt CASES! 
Leather Oornet CllBes, 12s. 6d., 10s. bd .• and 8s. bd. 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special lines in Leather 
Cases for Tenors. Trombones, and Basses. Send for 
special list. If you want Borne special lines send for 
GISBORNE'S Jubilee Price List. 
B.egd. Draught Protector 
No 177.247 
BAND LAMPS . 
GISBORNE'S Newly Improved. Won't soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
Ko. 1. 2s. Bd.. as sketch; 
No. 2, 2s. ; No. 3. Is. 8d.; No. 4, 
Is. 3d., with strap complete; 
special oil tray. 2C1. extra. Post. 
Sd. extra per Lamp. 
Rod w fix it on stand, 4d extra. 
Send for price list and samples. 
Money returned if not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till you 
have got a list from 
A. HALL GISBORNE, 
37, SUFFOLK ST., 
B1RMINGHAU. 
THIS IS VERY I M PORTANT! 
LOOK AT OU R PR ICES!! 
I)RO�ZED'IRO:\' FOLDING �IrSTC ) STA� DS, with the best malleable 
iron castings. The most dlll"ablc stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
No. l.-Welghs 3 lbs .. 1 10 each. 
Xo. 2.-Weighs 3l lbs ... 21 each. 
No. 3. Do., ovcr 5 I bs . . .  3 G eaelI. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, Sll. 
each ; ampies, 6d. each extra tor 
postage. 
1000 BAND BOOKS, must be cleared 
at once. Selection size, strong .ami 
neatly maclc, cloth bindings, and Imen 
slips to paste music in, 5/d pe:. doz�n ; 
Sample, post free, 8d. IJ arch �lZC, � 10 
per dozon, post free ; San�ple, 4d.. . 
MUSIC BOOKS, to Wl'lte IllU'IC lIl, 
o stavcs. 2,1 pages, size 7� .by 5 .mches, 3 . per dozen, carriage po.ud; Sample, 
4d. 
C t No 1 -Hand-sewn Leather orne 
C';se: c�noe shape, ellamelled hide.' 
cllamois lined, nickel lock and buckles, 
10/6 each. This is the strongest ca •• 
ever 'nade. 
No. 2.-Imperisl Cloth (imitation patent leatl�er), c�n06 
shape, llned imitation chamOiS leather, tltted With lllckel 
lock, 6/- each. . . 
:No. 3.-American Cloth. Illled scarlet flannel, stltched ends, 
leather ends, and nickel lock, 4(- each. All carrhlgo paid. 
Send for OUI" Whole.ale Catalogue, 300 IllustmtlOu9, post 
free. 
JOIIN SCHEEREl{ & SOXS, 
26 a,nd. 23, Constitution Hill, J3irlllillgh�m. ALF. H. GISBORNE, of 37, SUFFOLK STREET, BIRMINGHAM. I llUSIC TAXD )IANUFACTURERS, (3, SKINNER LA.J.,{E, LEEDS, 
3s. 3d. 
WRIGHT AND ROl'ND'S BRA S BAND:NEWS. :XOYE�IBEn 1, 1 899.l 
A'D.Y CyJ.:ln.de� FJ.u.te "WIl" h e n.  fitted "WIl"i.i; h a Gi.o�gi. M: o u. i; hp:lece h as 
a. ""' "Ul o 11o.  bei;i;e� a:n.d p "Ul rer I [to:n.e, be side g:l-v-:l:n.g a l  ..... ore 
ad-v-a:n.i;ageo "Ul s  pos:lti.on. I'D. pJ.ay:ln.g. 
THE GIORGI FL U TE 
(PAT E N"T). 
Played Perpendicularly. Has no Keys. 
Chromatic Passages with ease. 
Can do everything that tbe Boehm Flute can accom· 
plish. 
Has a Brilliant, Full, Clear, and Sympathetic Tone, 
Price £2 2s. , including Scale and Cleaner. 
This Flute has withstood tbe severest tests, and gained the 
highest praise from tbe Conservatoircs of Music at 
COMPAGNIE DJ INSTRUMENTS 
MILlTAIRES. 
Every Instrument thoroughly tested by eminent 
experts, and a written g"uarantee given with each 
certifying it to be PERFEC1" 
Most Important to Bandsmen who require a First 
Class Instrument, but who do not want to pay money 
for NAME only. 
HIGH CLASS and NOT HIGH PRICE ! 
M I LA N ,  B O LO G N A , PA R M A , R O M E .  CATALOGUE O N  APPLICATION. 
TO BE OBTAINED FROM ALL M'C'SIC DEALERS. 
JOSEPH W A LLIS & SON, LIMITED, 
MANUFACTURERS A N D  I M PORTERS, 
1 33 and 1 35,  E U5TON ROAD, LONDON. 
TELEG-RAMS : " FIDDLESTICIt, LONDON." 
By London's 
Great 
Success. , EL (I\PI11\�.' John Philip Sousa. 
COD'1ic Opera. 
Played over 1...00 NIGHTS , and st i l l  ru n n i ng 
with the  G reatest Success. 
SPECIAL OFFER DURING THE 
MONTH OF NOVEMBER ONL Y. 
Military 
or Brass Band. Fllll Orchestra. Septett 
E l  Capitan March 1../4 1../6 1/-
E l  Capitan "1lYaltz 4/- 3/- 1/6 
El Capitan Selection 6/- 5/- 2/6 
Stars and Stripes MaI'ch 1/- 1/6 1/-
FREE : Solo Cornet Parts. 
A Bulletin containing l?Ol?'O'LAB BAND MUSIC, including the 
latest compositions of The Best AD'1erican Composers will 
be posted free u pon receipt of N ame and Address of Bandmasters, 
Secretaries, etc . ,  of Bands. 
A HOST OF GOOD THIN GS. 
SEND NAME AND ADDltESS AT ONCE TO 
THE JOHN CHURCH co., Music Publishers, 
B, .A.x-gy11 P1a.ce, LON"� ON", �. 
And at Cincinnati, New York, Chicago, Leipzig. 
S:n:1.:i. th.'s Th.e 
' Champion ' Brass and Reed Band Journal , 
PUBLIfUIED BY 
B,:J:C�.A.::R,D S1"-l::J:T�, 
CHAMPION H O U SE, CLAPHAM ROAD, LON DON. 
List foI' 1st Qu.artier, 1900. 
Ready October 14th, 1 899. Nett Pri ces. 
Grand Selection 
Grand Selection 
Contest Valse 
Contest March 
Con test March 
Grand March 
Grand March 
Lancers 
Valsette 
Polka 
Schottische 
Quick March 
Quick March 
Quick March 
Popular March 
Fantasia 
Intermezzo 
BEAUTIES OF BELLINI 
SEMIRAMIDE 
HOMBURG 
THE SINGER 
- NEW CENTURY 
COH.NELIUS 
ELl 
CAFE GHANTANT 
SWEET ROSY O'GRADY } 
GIRL'S BEHIND THE B A.R 
- - PANTOMIME - THE PREMIER 
THE REPRIEVE 
AUSTRIA 
WHEN YOUR HAIR GROWS WHITE 
(Trio " Wheu Lontion Sleeps. " )  
ROSY MO RN 
HERMIONE 
Nett Value of 1st Quarter only 
Special Subscription Rate for the Whole Ye:l.r 
14 Parts. 20 Parts. 2/6 3 6  
I/II  2/8 
1/6 2/3 
1/- 1/3 
1/- 1/3 
1/- 1 '3 
1/- 1/3 
1 /6 2 3  
1/6 2/3 
I l- 1 '3 1/- 1/3 
1 - 1 '3 
1/- 1/3 
1/- 1 3  
1/- 1 3  
---
l S/ l l  .£ 1  6 6 
1 61 2 1/· 
Su.bscriptions no'lN'" being booked. 
�J Parts. 4/6 
3 '3 
2/I I  
1/6 
1/6 
1/6 
1/6 
2/I I  
2/II  
1/6 
1/6 
1/6 
1/6 
1/6 
1/6 
.£1 1 1  e 
26/ · 
SPECIAL NOTICE.-The whole of the above (1 7 pieces) 
will be sent post free for 14 parts,  10 ' ; 20 parts,  15 /_ ; 
2 5  parts, 2 0 '- ; if order is sent before J'ANUARY 1 st, 1 900. 
, PRELIMIXARY A...'NOUXCEMENT. /1 
C O L \n O H  H A L L ,  XOTTINGHAM, Annual BRASS BAND CONTEST, EASTER I 
l\10:->DAY, 1900. Test Piece, ' Oberon ' ( 'V. & R).  
LLANELLY TOWN Ri ND will hold [L I B RASS BAKD CO�'l.'EST on BOXI:\G DAY, I DEC E)!BER 26TH next. Test Piece, ' Louis:1. 111 iller , 
(W. & R ) .  ,Judge -John Gladney.-Full particulars I 
of J A711ES SAMUEL, Bandmaster, Town Band, 
Llanelly. 
C LOUGH HALL GA]WENS, KIU�­GROVE, STAFFS. , Annual Champion 
COKTEST, EASTER MO:\DAY, 1900. Test Piece, ' 
• Auber ' ( W. & !t. ) . --�---
ST .  AUGUSTINE'S B R A :-; S B A X D  SHA W STREET, LIVERPOOL, 2nd Annual 
QUARTETTE CO::\' TES'l\ on SATUIW.I'( EVENING, 
DECE)IBER 16TH, in the �nd L. V. A. Windsor Barracks, 
Spekeland Street, Edge Hill, Liverpool. Prizes-
1st, £1 10s., and Electro·plated Cup (presented by 
Crane & Sons, Ltd., Scotland Road, Liverpool ; 2nd, 
£1 and 4 Silver Medais (presented by K J. Ward 
and Sons, Musical I nstrument Makers, 10, St. Anne 
Street, L iverpool ; 3rd, 15/· ; 4th, 10/·. A 5th Prize 
will be given if there are sutticient entries. Test 
Piece, any Quartette in No. 3 or Xo. 5 Sets (W. & R. ) . 
A professional musician will adjudicate. Contest 
Manager, J. J. LEYLAND, B. M., 52. �Iargaret 
�treet, Everton, Liverpool. 
M ILTON ARllS HOTEL, E LSEOAH , BARNSLEY, Annual EASTER MONDAY 
BRASS BAND CONTE ST. Test Piece, • Songs of 
England ' ("W. & R ).-'vV. WALES, Proprietor. 
HANLEI" EXCELSIOR PRIZE BAXD Annual CONTEST, on �10NDAY, NOVE)IBER 
13TH, i n  the Market Hall, Hanley. Test Piece, 
' Songs of the Sea ' (W. & R.). Prizes, £10, £5, £3, 
£1, and £1 for l\farch. -Secretary, J. SPROSTON, 
90, Well Street, Hanley. 
SHELF llALL PLEASURE G ROUNDS, HALIFAX, 1st Annual BRASS BAND 
CONTEST, on EASTER SATURDAY, APRIL 14TH. 1900. 
Test Piece, Waltz, ' Wind and 'Yave ' ("V. & R ). 
Grand chance for young bands. 
M O U N l' A I N  A S H  E I S T E D D F O D .  
Grant! Annual BAND CON"TESTS. 
EASTER MONDA1', 190), 
BRASS BAXD CONTEST (1st Section). 
Test Piece, ' Halevy ' (W. & R). Prizes, £18, 
£12, £7, £3. 
Test Piece f?r 2nd Section, ' Songs:[of the Sea ' 
(W. & R ). Prizes, no, £7, £3. 
DRUM AND FIFE BAND CONTEST. 
Test Picce, ' Merrie .England ' (W. & R). Prizes, £8 
and £4. 
Full particulars later. 
N E L S O N  C H A M P I O X  CONTEST, on EASTER SATURDAY, ApRIL 14TH, 1900. 
'l.'est Piece, ' Auber ' (IY. & R). 
ILKLEY PLEAS"CRE GROUNDS Annual CONTEST, K\s'rcR MONDAY, APRIL 16TH, 1900. 
Test Piece, valse ' Wind and 'Wave ' (IV. & R.).  
V ICTOIU A PIER, SOUTH SHOHE, BLACKPOOL, Annual BRASS BAND 
T .  P R E S T O N  
(SOLO Et'PHO:\Tl7:M), 
ADJUDICATOR AND TRAINER, 
96, CHELMSFORD STREET, OLDHAl\I . 
J .  J U B B ,  
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSE R, 
ARRANGER, AND JUDGE, 
ADDRESS : 2D, B1J"CKEXHA)I ROAD (LATE 42, ATLAS ST.), 
SflJoJFFIELD. 
W ALTER CURTIS� 
T H E  S TA R  O F  T H E  N O R 'l' H .  
THE MERRY MASCOT OF :UIP.TH, )IUSIC, AND 
MIllIIORY. 
ORIGINAL REFINED Hl:'MOROUS SONGS AND SKETCHES. 
En1;uged with most of the prinCipal Bands in the North, 
including " Besses " ami Black Dike. 
Terms for Sel! or Party. Address, Leeds. 
HENRY HENDERSON, Mus. Hac. 
(UNIVEP.SITY O F  DURHAlII), 
Late Bandmaster, Brampton Belted Mills. 
"Vinner of Special Prize for Conductors, Cumber· 
lana E isteddfod, 1897 and 1898. 
At liberty for BAND TRAINING. 
Harmony, Counterpoint, etc., personally, or by 
post. Brass Band Instrumentation a specialty. 
MSS. carefully revised. -Terms on application. 
Aglionby Street, Carlisle. 
CONTEST, SATURDAY, MAY 5TH, 1900. Te"t Piece, .. ----­
valse ' Beautiful Switzerland ' ('V. & H. ) .  THE AlIATEUR -------
S O U T H P O R T  W I N T E l1.  GAIWENS Annual BRASS BAND CONTES1', WHIT· 
SATORDAY, JUNE 9TH, 1900. Test Piece, ' Oberon ' 
(IV. & R). Please note date to prevent clashing. 
COLWYN BAY E ISTEDDFOD, NEW YEAR'S DAY, 1900. BAKD CONTEST, nnder 
the Rules of the N. W. B. B.  A. Test Piece, ' Songs 
of the Sea ' (W. & R.).  Prize, £10 and Si! vel' 
Challeng� Cup, now held by the Rhos Prize Band.­
Apply to W. EVANS JONES, Secretary, Bryn 
Tirion, Old Colwyn. 
� Coming Events Cast their Shadows before. 
W Prepare for the End of the Century. 
I-) ARNET To\YN PRIZE BAND Second 
1.) Annual Grand BRASS BAXD CO�TEST 
and GALA , EASTER MONDAY NEXT, 1900. Test 
Pieces-' Songs of Engln.nd, ' ' SonO's of the Sea,' 
' Gems of Victorian Melody ' (all by "V. & R). Cash 
Prizes upwards of £qO. Full particulars later. 
Coming Events Cast their Shadows before. 
1900 the close of the 19th Century. 
RUGBY CONTEST, EASTER hloNDAY, 1900. Test Piece, ' Songs of England (W. & R ). Get 
ready, boys ; get ready. Full particulars i n  due 
course. -J. H. ROCERS, Hon. Sec. 
M ORRISTON Annual EISTEDDFOD, BoxIlm DAY NEXT, B R A S S  B A N D 
CONTEST. Test Piece, • Louisa Miller ' (W. & R ). 
Prizes (Selection)-£10, £4, £2 ; March Contest, 
£1 1s. and 10.. Please note Contest on same day and 
same place as Llanelly, and arrangements have been 
made to allow Bands to compete at both.-Apply to 
'1'. D. JONES, Secretary, Graig House, Morriston. 
C Ohl l'S'rALL ANNUAL CONTEST will be held on APRIL 14TH, 1900. Test Pieces, 
either ' Betley ' or ' Oberon, '  both by IV. & l"t. ­
Particulars later. 
JO U R N A L . 
SPECIMEN OF OUR 
C H R I S T }[ A S  N U M B E R  
IS NOW READY, AND CAN BE HAD ON 
APPLICATION. 
T. A. HAIGH, MUSIC PUBLISHER, H U L L .  
Esta. blish cd Esta.blished 
in 
lSS0. 
in 
lSS0. 
" BUFFET " wooden instruments are justly cele· 
brated the whole world over for superior tone and 
finish. 
" BUFFET " BRASS BAND INSTRUM ENTS 
afford equal satisfaction in every respect. 
l\IUSICIANS ! SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATAJ,OGUlI. 
Sole Agent, ALFRED HA YS, 26, Old Bond 
Street, LONDON, W. 
P l{,ELIM I NAltY '01'IOE. - SUTTON ROAD PRJZ.E BAND, ST. HELENS. -
A nnual EASTER MONDAY CONTES'l', 1900. Af:&.e r 2 0  Test Pieces, Yalses, ' Beautiful 'Vales ' and " Vind L years' 
and IVave ' (W. & R )-Particulars later. - --
C U�IB E l{LA:�\D hlUi::lICAL F ESTIV AL. 25th Annual " IV ANDER " EIS'l'EDDFOD, 
'YORI{INGTON, JANUARY 1ST .\ND 2ND, 1900.-Cornet 
Solo, Hartmann's ' Wiederkehr ' (\V. & R )  1st 
prize, Silver.plated Cup (\"alue £2 23.), given by 
Messrs. Crane and Sons, and cash 15s. ; 2nd prize, 
Gold medal. 'l'romhone solo, ' Send forth the Call ' 
USE of " PROTOTYPE " 
SET III the FOOT GUARDS' 
BAND, the 
( '  Puritana '),  published by W. and R 1st prize, 
B·f\at Zephyr Slide Trombone, Besson's patent l'roto- G type (value £7 7s. ) ; 2nd prize, EnlarQ'ed and Framed ove r nor Photo of Winner (\'alue £2 2s.). All comers. Violin Genera l  
solo playing, etc., etc. See programme. -'V. 
I VA�DER GHU'FITHS, founder. I THE LONDON BRASS AND MILITARY I BAND JOURN AL, 
FIVE NEW NUMBERS NOW READY, 
Includil1'; our Christmas Anthems, &c., &c. 
Specimen Solo Cornet lParts sent free for stamped 
directed envelope. 
Our New Illustrated List of Brass Instruments now 
ready. Repairing by best London workmen. 
R DE LAOY, 84, HOLLAND RD. ,  B.RIXTON, 
LONDON, S. W. 
IF Y OU WANT AN EX1'E RTAIN11EN"T� I 
T HE MERRIONS 
OF 
Canada 
H A S  J T ST 
FRO�I US 
P U R CHASED 
A FULL NEW 
" PROTOTYPE " SET, "'\VITH 
DRUMS COMPLETE, TO 
REPLACE THE OLD SET. 
(WILL, HARRY. & FRED). TH IS L 
Give :1. splendid YARIETY PHOGllA�I �IE, nnel attract 
A GE UINE AND RE­
LIABLE K IND O f.  TESTI-BIG A17DIE TCES. The : MEHmoNs fulfilled their 7th engagement for 
Band at Shaw, last week. Hall was oga in packrd I 
to the doors. 'l.'he 7th visit ! 
@" BANDS IN LU TON DISTRICT. 
The lIhlmIO:';� are again enga�ed for LUTON, 
December 26th and 27th. 
}I ON I AL. 
'1'hiH will make 8 performances in LUTO�·. 
The l\l ERHIOlS'i will be pleased to hear from other" BESSO N in LUT()N J ) 1�Tl\1C"r, or en (uute. re"]l�cting engagr.. , ments fol' that week. Ajlply carly for dates. & CO.,  LTD. , 
Anllnl':";'�- I 3i:!, CORXBR OOK STRE ET, �L\.XCHE TEn 1 9 8,  E USTON ROAD, LON DON. 
3 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
L.J.H.-Xo, we never forget or forgive things of that kind. 
Ingratitude is the greatest sin we know of between man 
and man. 
OLD HA:-- ]), HnlE,-Mr. Gladney, like many other public 
men, has friends and enemies that he knows not of, 
and is in no way responsible for what tbey 8ay or do 
From what we know of him he is not likely to take the 
slightest notice of the matter you refer to. 
P.J .-l.!.eat the instrument well by plunging it in boiling 
water, then try to draw the slide. If this does not 
I succecd. hold the slide in the gas light a few seconds, but be very careful not to let the fiame touch the jOints. or the solder will run. If this heat will not loosen the slide, send the instrument to a properly qualified re· 
paner. All slides should have a little common tallow 
rubbed on them occasionally . Jt.:IlfLATE, BRISTOr..-Our Bristol correspondent does bi, 
best. He is not a milksop. and be does not write for 
tbat .elass of bandsmen. We are quite willing to put 
up w.tb all tbe harm he is doing us. We do not under 
stand local matters, but we fully endorse all be says in 
a ge�eral sense. :':ben he .slates bands for taking job,; at pnces and cond.tlOns wh.ch will not permit of accept. 
ance and fulfilment with dignity, we say, " Hear hear." 
When be insists on bands respectina themsel;es and 
the a.rt of mnsic we say, H Hear t bear/' 3.nd we don't 
care who he offends, or who we offend. We will take 
the consequences. He makes mistakes, granted-,o 
did Nelson, so did Wellington, so did Napoleon. The 
man wbo never makes mistakes never makes anything. 
Don't let your spite blind you. :Fight fair. We cannot 
publish your letter. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S Jrn!S Janh �:@WS, 
IW VElJIBER, 1899. 
ACC I DENTAL NOTES. 
'With the Leicester contest, the more important 
contests of this season closed. Bands may now count 
their gains and losses, th�\r good days and bad days, 
the.r JOYS and sorrows. I he season, take it all in all 
has been a good one ; but the best feature of the yea;' 
has been the plentitudc of engagements. Good bands 
are engaged more a.nd more e,:er� year. Good play. mg and good behaVIOur are begmnmg to tell their tale, 
and people who once ran away from brass bands now 
listen to them with pleasure. Notbing enhances good 
playing as good behaviour does, and we are glad to 
say that bands are beginning to realise this. Our 
preaching and teaching has not been in vain. Far be 
it from us to desire that our honcst working men 
should develop into fops and cads. If you dress a 
slovenly fool in silks, he will sbill be a sloven and a 
fool ; but the man who is always clean and tidy 
quiet, modest, and sensible, will always be a g"entle� 
man, no matter what you dress him in. If bands will 
bear this i n  mind and act on it, they will be more and 
more in demand for engagements, becau8e they will 
please and not offend those who engage tbem. 'L'he 
bands that play for the same people year after year 
with credit to themselves and pleasure to thooe wbo 
engage them, are prize winners, for they have won 
the prize of public opinion. 
October has been a beautiful month on the whole. 
and we hope that bands have taken advantage of it 
for Saturday afternoon parades. "Ve know that a 
great many turned out on Trafalgar Day (October 
21st) and made the streets resound with the ever. 
welcome • Death of Nelson. ' There is still time for a 
few more pleasant parades before the winter closes on 
UR. Do not miss the opportunity. You can hardly 
realise the pleasure you give when you march down 
the street playing a well·known tune. 
"Ve are not hearing" much of the benefit parades and 
concerts which we expected to be given when t!le en. 
gagement season ended. Is it a fact �hat there are 
no deserving poor in your district ? No one suffering 
from accidental injury, or prolonged illness of any 
sort, no one to whom £5 would be a God.send ? 
Come, lads, come. What harm will it do you to 
troop out and parade for an hour ? You will find 
plenty of collectors if the case be worthy. 
During the whole of the past month we have been 
exceedingly husy at this office despatching the parcels 
of 1900 music to the subscribers. In less than three 
full days from the issue of the 1900 circulars O\'er 300 
bands had renewed, and every morning brings a hea\'y 
bag of letters from old subscribers with renewal� . .At 
the rate we are going on all tbe old standard sub­
scribers will be in before December. This means that 
the bands are alive, and it also means that the band. 
masters are very much alive to the fact that to renew' 
the interest in a musical sense we must renew the 
music. Every decent band is bound to have the 
following pieces in the 1900 music :-' Au bel', ' 5s . •  
, Betly, ' 3s. ; ' Oberon.'  3s. ; Elijah, '  3s. ; ' Songs of 
England,' 38. ; ' Beautiful Switzerland, '  2s ; . Wind 
and 'Vave, ' 2s. ; the Midsummer Selection, 38. ; a 
Midsummer Concert Piece, 2s. That is 25s. worth o f  
music that all good bands are bound t o  have, and the 
whole 'Journal ' only costs 23s. Other music you may 
have ; this music you must have sooner or latel�. 
"Vhy not at once ? It is just as easy to get up music 
that is bound to be wanted as mnsic that never will 
be, and a good deal wiser. 
The engagements are over. The winter is at hand. 
The live band is now considering tbe concerts tea 
parties, socials, &c. , that it will give during' the 
w!nter. Every wise band has at least one annual 
wmter concert, or concert and tea combined. In 
Lancashire and Yorkshire the rule �s to PrQI'ide a 
meat tea at one shillinl\' per head, and follow the tea 
with a concert. At this concert the best people ill. 
the place are pressed into service for chairman, ,·ice. 
chair, and supporters. The concert opens with a 
speech by the chairman, who, after being well in. 
sb'acted by the secrl3tary, tells all who are present 
how the band stands financially. wbat it has done. 
and what it would like to do .
. 
He appeals to all 
present to do their best to assist in keeping up to 
concert pitch an institution of which they are all 
proud. £re then calls upon the band to open the 
concert with a piece of music. IVhen a band ha" 
held several annual concerLs, and the promises made 
about the good band coming have hardly been kept, 
the supporters begin to think that the band have "ot 
.. stuck," and that the good time is  as far off as e\,°er. 
There is nothing fresh, nothing that promises a reali­
sation of a good band coming. 
Now, as we have pointed uut, the band genel'all�' 
opens the programme with a selection, and as a rule 
the brmd also opens the second half of programme with 
another selection. 
The new selections for 1900 are now ready, :llld 
they are of such a varied character that no matter 
what grade of efficiency your band has attained, yon 
can be suited if you can play at all. 
' Auber, ' ' Betly, '  ' Elijah,' ' Oberon, '  ' Songs of 
England, '  all coming pieces, all pieces that you al'l' 
bound to have sooner or later. ''le will jlt'Ovide 
opportunities by which you can win prizes with all, if 
you wish. Very well. These pieces being ready and 
you being ready why should you not open each part 
of yonr coming concert witb one of these pieces. And 
to make sure of their being played res!,ectably get 
" Just one lesson " on the same from a fi"t·clas> 
band trainer. Suppose your concert to take place un 
a Saturday night, a most of these annual event. do, 
why should you not have a lesson in the afternoon 
before the concert ? 'ehe very name of a tirst·clas­
man on your posters would bring i n twice h i� fee. 
IVe are not now addressing oursel, es to conte. ting' 
bands, but to n'ln·contesting band. who are a" yet in 
the great majOl'ity- good band> in a rough tale. 
H Just one les on " is all we a�k 
As illustrating the importance of ' 'Just one lesson. " 
we may mention tha.t since Mr. Owen published Ill_ 
contesting selections he has heard many bands attempt 
to play them, and whose attempt have endpd in a 
failure, just becausp they wanted " J  u,t ont Il',-on ,. 
from the arranger to put them right. 
In two short hour� �lr. Owcn could haw ,0 alh'red 
matters that the bant! would hardly have kllo\\,1l that 
they were playing the same piece, and ,\ 1 r. Owen 
does not presume to be mu re cle,'er than hi" ri" al,­
what he can do th y can do. 'I'housallli" of ti llI(·'. w .. 
should think, we h£L\'e pointed out the fllllr and 
.tupiditv of doinA' thing .• on the cht"ap. . othin� 
" entnre ' nothing lun e i, the motto <If the real li ,"" 
hant!. Thc public \I ill llot snpport th ing;; that 1 
run on the cheap and nnot,· plan. 
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B R I STOL D I STRI CT. 
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C ON CORDS A N D  D I SCORDS 
you n ore n 
masquerad ng 
SOUT H DER BYSH I R E  BAND LEAGUE 
TI e 3r I co test of the abo e I ea�ue took place on Sept 
30 I "Each han I played t �o select on. 
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• 
L L A N D U D N O  C O N T E S T 
SAfURDAY OCTOBER 7T [ 
Punc ua y vas the 0 der of tl e day :\1 
j:( en out the la that t ha to be so and t as The 
bands fa t th::Lt h s rules we e made to be a Ihare to aDd 
they e e 
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P[ RSONALS 
Mr Ed vard Gaskell the secretary of good old W gan 
R fles Prlze Band says We a e sen t ng a 'luartette to 
the Ol lham Quar ette Contest They v 11 plav the Oberon 
Quartette l£nc osed yo v I 11 1 3 s for 1900 J ou na 
Send on all no ready le99 Journal g a d 
lIIrs Turtle r tes I enclose you 
rece ved to sho v you ho v pleased 0 
our plat ng and engrav ng 
111 John McCubb ey ba dma ter of �lIl vood i\l &I C 
P e Band w te - l£nclosed please fi d 303 ad a rene val 
of our confidence of thE' nsurpassed mer ts of the famous 
L J  We a e more than sat sAed v th all e have had 
I need not say send by etur as experIence has taught us 
that everyth ng comes b, re tu n and co rect But the 
men arcl a ous to get at t and yo may be sure T an as 
anx ous as tl ey Let us have no dull season f ;ye can 
help It 
1\1 F ank oyland ends us a splend d photo of h s so 
Harrv the youthful trombon st of KIngston .MIlls Ban I 
lIlr C H Hmchbffe the secretary of the H nehl Ife 
Yl ll P e Ban I Hol nfirth tes En losed IS P 0 
to renew Tournal In May last OUr band dec led to have 
a try at contest ng n I dec ded also 10 g e M Angus 
Bo den a tr al He took them to the r first contest at 
Marsden on J uly 29tll and took 4th prI e out of eight 
band Went to Luddendenfoot on August 12 and got 
another 4th Tben to Hebden 15r dge on August 29 and got 
2nd n march At Holmf rth on October 7 they fln she I veil 
h 1st pr ze ;v th 17 bands compet ng and t vo medals 
and 3rd pn e for march How s tl at fo a first season?' 
M Walte Curt s Ihe "'Ierry l\Iascot has had the 
most uccessful season he ever had at seaSI le m s c halls 
and theatres and , now book ng h s old ba 1 tea party 
and enterta nment 01 s He s a host n h.mself and 
alone can keep a aud ence n roars of laughter for a co pie 
of ho rs 
1\Ir Toel Dun e ley the secretary of the Wh two th and 
Healy I ze Band s of op n 0 tl at mo e of old Ha del s 
choruses ,"ould st mulate brass hand play ng Re ews the 
band s subscr ptlOn for 1900 ami takes LIft up your heads 
m place of the quad lie ' endetta 
Messrs H A Chappell mforms us that the demand for 
the pate t tr ang lar moutbp ece 9 greater tha ever Mr J W Heatb the propr etor 
Gardens IS e y plea c I v th Aube 
CongratulatIOns to Counc 1I0r G Uens of Ir veil Bank next Easter contest 
Band fo the g eat v ctory at Newcastleton contesL 
lIlr Frank Melior one of Mot a s best " tes Glad to 
ee the 1900 prospe Lus and at 0 ce renews Enclose s 
34s \\ ant mo e Br ght Srn les for vol nteer 0 k It s  
11 bell.uty Good luck to the L ve pool Journal a d all 
connected therewltb for all the good york t has and IS 
10 ng Same to you Franl 
l\l A bert band nasle of Lhe Daln e Imgton 
� hscr p on Band r tes I enclose ) ou P 0 for DS. for 
1900 Journal You appear to have got a really splen 1 d lot 
together and our men are eager to be at t All ell I ere 
of Pontarda "e vr tcs 
lIlessr� J 0 S ephe 1 an I J 0 liuo e bad a tougb ob 
on at Le cester-about 10 bours of t TI ey earned tbe r 
• o. ey 
Mr foscph Eccles tbe se retary of the W.tl nell Foln 
P e Band (the band th"t knocked them at the Blackpool 
conte.t) says I s hand s rea ly for a good nter s practIce 
and rene vs fo 1900 
o tobe 4th 
Oc ober 13th 1868 Ross n d ed 
1870 Mere"" ante cd Octob r 19th 1828 
October 29th 1797 Don ett born 
!Hr Joh lIoyle the ::lee of good 0 cl L tt eboro I ubltc 
Ban 1 sen Is us good w shas and 27s to rcne v the Jonrnal 
for 1900 
:'.Ir Roun 1 has been comm ss 0 e I to p ov le another 
se ect on on I e same I nes as So gs of England for the 
ne t l( rkcaldy contest 
;\Ir John Ha psh re tl e Sec of the I hurlstone Band 
reports ",11 well an 1 enclose 1 28s to rene Journal for 
1900 
A Sunderland rea ler asks What s the eason why snch 
men as Mr W W Lax a e not engaged to tn n t l  e bands of 
D rhan for on test ng mstea 1 of Lanca I re and York 
sh e teache s 
Mr R W I On the han lmas er of the I ford R orns Pr ze 
Ban tells us that he has ha I a se ere spell of Ine s 
Dur ng convalesen a he score 1 Mr Rou s Bell n1 He 
encloses 35s to rene v J 011 nal 
'less s Besson and Co L m te 1 asl us to po nt out to 
our readers that they have d scontmued the r bra ch at 
N e  vcastle on Tyne 
\ �rutton ave 
10 see h s photo 
e t oned 
n our last 
[WRlUR f AND ROUND S BRAsS BAND NEWt; NOH \lBE 1� 1 ,  I B99 
:l>Ir H E vetts 0 Derby s on the look out f o  a f!, o  ahead 
band that v 11 �o all the vay an I such a band v 11 n 1 h m 
the r ght man the r ght I lace 
has been eDgaged to conduct tl e J Ddley 
the eecretary of the Seaham 
Ban 1 says We have been 
s c and have pia) ed every ;vhere 
success No v enclose 29s as a 
We understan 1 that !lfr Robert R n ner I as aga n been 
engaged b the Crosby Urban D str ct Counc I to g ve the 
C 0 by B a s Band a ser es of lessons u der the Techmcal 
Educ \t un Ac 
'\ir Ohas E Lees he sec e a y of f!,ood 01 1 L n lIey B",nd 
r tes Please enter us on your 1900 1 st same par s as 
before We have engage I lr Gladney for next season and 
"ant to be on th the select ons so that ve can get them 
go ng [\. h ttle bero e he comes 
Mr " el x B ns tl e populru composer of lance mU8 C 
and ua do aster of the 1st Bor er U lies se ds us pro 
grammes pIa) e by I g celebrate I orel cstra. He also se d, 
us £2 for tile 1°00 J ourna b t tI at s another story 
!Hr A Heap U e ecrctary of the �ta kstca I 
Band sen Is 29. as a re e al of conflden e an I 
Great B tam m plllce of lance nus c lor 1900 
lIIr Harry Sn tb tbe Sec of tbe Pendlelon Old Pnze Ban I rAnews sub for 1900 Jou nal I\n 1 wan s S f Engh d spec al for a oncert 0 gs 0 
of J ong Buckby vanc, 0 C Or gbv contest 
01 n fay!or the Sec eta y of the Br er I Ife Pr ze gla 1 Lo see t e 1900 I st and rene vs at once 
lIIr R De L'lcy the v I known Londo publ sher an 1 strulnenc mal er repo ts a v� goo I eason s Lr" le 
t e secretary of the } an 'Iemperan e 
bl.nd vh cb n umbers 28 me n e s n 
yrre and G lor a 
Mr Sam � unns he secreta v of the Rolh veil Temper a ca lland semis 3O� to re ew h band s SCl s I hey are go ng n fa a goo I nter s p act ce nder M W 11 c Heap but V!lnt ,. solo trombone player 
eport. all ve I v th tl e \\ dnes Suh 
an 1 rene vs for 1900 
lIlr G lIo ken I e secreta y of the Hootl eld J e Band ane vs for the n an 1 s ve y please VI I Lhe 1900 scheme 
e I kno vn Fr e Uy Band 1900 J ou rnal 
our 
Mr Chr s Hm th vr tes- I am engalte I by tbe \\ n k rechnIcal Instruct on Comm ttee to gIve a se es of lesson9 to the Penketh Band as a B:\nd Class \ I Y D the na e of tortune don t more bands take ad a la!!e of the Techn a Educat on Act an push tile r plates up for a share of the good h ng go ng Afte all tbe beggt g an I pray ng you b ve done to make tbem rouse themsel ves sho vn them ho v to do put the •• ry wo ds oto t e r mouth, t me afte tIme a d yet tbey are too n lolent to ask fo vbat IS to be I a I f 0 the ask ng 
:\1 John Sm.th the s c etary of tbe Heywood Old Ban I sends j 0 to rene v Journa.l for 1900 All veil 26 strong Goo 1 0 v I "e vood 0 w 1 
as at the funeral of tI e famous 
G la Iney and he vere fast fr ends 
M \\ alter H Bea mo l the secretary of 
Ban I enews for leoD an 1 sen h best Ishes a 
ments for lhe good old L T 1 hanks 
:11 J \\ i'> n t the sec otarv of the I ar e n,fios Ha. sends 30:< for 1900 J ournal a 1 Mays (!Ulte rea Iy L"� 
cm all COl e the u u c 1 mean 
th� populi! 
I and 1l!!'; ch in pil:, 
good DtI 
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C O R R ESPONDENCE, I pondent i s  of a negative character, and he qualifies the charl(e with the words " Not to my knowledge." There are 
lots of things which your correspondent doesn't knolV, and 
RICHARD STEAD AND HrS TRADUCER. that is that R. Steacl has trained bands to win prizes, For 
'1'0 the Editor of the Brass Band News. i nstance, I recall him winning a flrst with Den by Dale Band Dear sir,-Kindly permit me a short space to refer to a and merely mention it to show how false your correspon· 
letter which appeared in the last issue of the R B. N. from dent's inuendos are. 
" One of the unfortunate bandmasters who had a band at Had Rd. Stead joined the coterie of teacher·j udges, who 
Kirkcaldy contest," which is a tirade of abuse of Richard play under and award each other prizes alternately, he 
,>tead on account of his decision at that contest, I feel would probably show a long list of pri7.es, but he would not 
'lure Richard Ste'l.d will treat with contempt the vulgar stand so hil(h as he does to·day in the estima�ion of right· 
abuse of a disappointed competitor, and possibly he will thinkin�men. The lawof this country debal's any judge from not think it worth anyone's while to combat a letter which continulllg to practice as a.n advocate, Iu is a just and 
carries its own condemnation. rlght principle ; but Richard Stead is one of a very few Your correspondent has evidently a consciousness of his contest j udges who have grasped this as essential to retain· 
own incapacity, for he admits that, barring miracles, he ing j udicial fairness 
coulrl not get a prize at Kirkcaldy, and "'as against the Mr. Stead has done years of the .. tre plaving, and was band going, for years tuba player for the Hu�dersfield Choral Society, 
These, �fr. Editor, are the men who make contesting and on one occasion (when the wuter was a fellow member �tink in the nostrils of de�ent people. They are conscious of the orchestra) the composer personally complimented 
that they cannot win a prize, but are compelled to go or )Ir. Stead on his playing of E, Prout's ' Hereward: He make room for better meu, Not having the manliness to has been a member of the old H urlclersfleld Glee and d o  the latter, they seek to poison the minds of their men ;'Iadrigal Society, which won a large number of prizes ; and against the j udges, and try to discount the inevitable was a prominent member of the Huddersfield Ohoral 
result of their own incompetency by throwing out society, under the late John North. For many years past innuendos, Before the contest they may bo found about he has conclucted the Golcar Choir, with which he has the field displaying their profundity to Tom, Dick, and won numerous prizes against the best choirs in Yorkshire. 
Harry, and by all manner of contemptible suggestions con· I have shown that R. Stead posse .. es a wide and varied veying the impression that the judge has come there that experience, not merely in brass band playing but also in day with the special intention of sitting upon them, and higher branches of music. It is sickening to hear men of after tbe contest they disgrace the columns of b .. nd his attainments " ilitled by such as your correspondent, 
joul'l1als with vulgar abuse of better men, Your readers Your " Unfortunate Bandmaster "  finds fault with R. Stead know many of those " L'nfortunate bandmasters "-incom· forimmoderate language,and cites a word hereaud there from 
petent would be the correct term, If all they say of j udges his Kirkcaldy notes, 1 need only say that by such a method 
is true, we hitve neither an honest nor capable man among any notes could be misrepresented, and it was on this them, They are the dufrers of the " profession,' who method that Satan quoted scripture, Rd, Stead, I admit resort to �his degr'l.din� kind ,of thmg-;mcn who have not is no c�urtier. He has . not mastered the art of saying the capacity to cope With theIr competItors, and who are nasty thmgo under the gUIse of pleasantry. He is a plain 
too obtuse to see that they are square pegs in round holes, I Yorkshireman, accustomed to call a spade a spade, I feel Capable men do not need to vilify the judges to make their sure that he writes his i mpressions as they occur to him by own positions secure, , . , comparison, and in all sinc!!rity. Po�sibly y�ur correspon. Did :lir, G1adney, )11'. Owen, )lr. S Wift, or )Ir. Rlmmer elent prefers a Judl(e who gives all praise even If not prizes­ever rush into print to abuse the j udges ' ( think not, for a j udge who will visit all the sins of omission and commis. bowever disappointed they may be they have confidence in sion on the players and however poor the reading and their own strength, and feel that time will I'indicate them. I(eneral rendition will manage to white·wash the teacher. To them a reverse does not mean more than that iu the He likes notes so nicely and evenly worded that the conduc. j udge's opinion there was a better band in the field that I tor can say to his men, " We didn't get a prize, but where day, They know their turn will come. But the imposters is the difference between our notes and the prize.winners. ' of the " prolession " must cry out loud and long to draw I appeal to any fair·minded person to read tbe Kirkcaldy their bands off the scent. Tbe violence of their abuse notes as a whole, and decide if the ,tronl( wonls quoted by measure tbe shallowness of their accomplishments, and your correspondent are fair samples of the notes on any J udged by this standard your " L'nfortunate Bandmaster " band. 
stands at zero, Your correspondent objects to the j udge critiCiSing a Your corre3pondent flings mud at R. Stead on the prin , teacher of stamlin�. I eubmi t that it is part of a judge's duty 
ciple of his kind ; or that if plenty of it is thrown some of to criticise impartially, whether the teachers are eminent 
it may "tick. lie pretends ignorance of R. Stead's abilities or not. Take tbe Belle Yue notes for instanc,e Precisely 
and accomplishments. Permit me to inform him, from a similar faults are pointed out, aud no teacher of st3.nding 
life·long knowledge of R. Stead, that from infancy he h'ls resents them. A judge who passes by " fault, or what ap. 
been trained in the best musical societies whicb Yorkshire pears to him to be a fault, fail. in his duty, You.' corre. ever produ�.ecl. H!s bra� band playing was chiefly with spondent cloes not want a critic but a sycophant who will do )lelLham Mills, durlllg their very successful career, as solo nothinl( but laud, anel succeed in gaining nothing hut the 
euphonium, and 1\1r. G ladney has more than once told me c,?ntempt o! the .lauded, who can easiest 01 all see through that " Stead was a Santley among euph,?l11um players, ' �!r. hLS shallow platitudes. '! our correspondent is exce .. dingly 
(, Iadney on one occasIOn wrote me With reference to him wrath because R ;;tead IS but an " amateur" and dares to that he was " a really clever man as a teacher, an excellent cribicise the " profession. " Poor fellow ; he seems to be 
plarer, and one from whom I bave received the .. rea test , under the impression th'1.t " amateur " me3.ns ignorance 
assLStance in bringing the :lIeltJlam B'l.nel to the state in whilst " professional " spell. omniscience ! Mendelssolill' 
which they are at pre�ent." Sir Geo. G rove, aml a host of other distinguished musician� 
)ir. Gladney is nothing if not sincere, and the letter now have been amateurs in the seme that they did not earn a 
lie3 before me as I write. That disposes of the innuendo living by the practice of mu_ic, The rawest penny I(Sff 
that �Ir. Gladney taullht R. Stead parrotwise, Your ('orres· violin scraper at 18s. a week is conversely a "  profe-sional. " 
pondent saves his skin by saying, " I  bave heard," " Ho,,' Yes, even tile vilest German Band are members of 
true it i. I do not know." DId he ever know )Ieltham the " profession," but neither can be said to ornament 
,\li\ls Band, and the gifted Steads in their prime ' Did it, Juuging by his vulgar abuse, I fear that the be ever ask :llr. C ladney if it wa" true ? Clearly he did not, same muqt be said of your correspondent. I 
and I suggest that he never heard anything of the 80rt, but have known scores of amateurs who, for musical 
evolved it from his distortetl imagination, I leave it to knowledl(e and cultivated taste could give many points to 
yeur readers to judge the moral standard of a man who men who hav .. cu mbered the land as " professionals." 
makes these mean insinuations, and shelters himself under "'bat's in a name, friend � " K nowledge is po"'er:' wbether 
the words, , . How true it is 1 don't kno w . "  A honest man amateur or profes.ionaL " A  rose under any other name 
would bave tested the truth of such a charge before pro· woult! smell aq sweet," but not to your corresponclent. IIe 
dailOing it to the world. is evidently one of those can't see merit, excellting in the 
To resume, Whilst in ;\Ieltham, Rd, :;ooa<l often con· . .  profe.sion." 
tested in duett cont�sts, with such players as �J r. A. Rd. Stead did not wisb to place himqelf and family 
Owen antl the brilliant G. F. Birkenshaw, on the cornet, sul.lJect to the precariousness of the " profession," and wa� 
"nd won many prizes, 'Yould these men, in the prime of not one ashamed of manual labour. Consefluently, he is 
their exceptional powers as players, have chosen a duffer " an amatl'ur, in fart -a,ld a lIla". Would there were 
for their companion ? I leave it to your readers to judge. more like him ; we should not then see member. of a noble 
When R. Stead came to the stap:e, when 11e had to decide profession ekeing out a miserable existence, with starvation 
whether he would be a contestor, a judge, or botit, be wisely consequently staring them in the face. 
determined on the htraightrforward course of beinll! either XOIV, ;\Ir. Editor, I will only trouble you further whilst 
one or the other, Your correspondent implies that because 1 explain that but for the contemptible manner in whkh 
:lfr, Stead thoup:ht his position as a contest j ud!(e in grent your correspondent uses )Ir. GII"lney's name, so ;I.. to leall reqnest required that he should '\bstain from playing the the caqual reader to infer that be voiced the opinions of d�nble rol� o! teacher and judge that he was incapable of Mr, Gladney, and, knowing that he is not so, I would not 
IDnlUg pnzes and had never done so. Again, your corres have troubled you with this lettel� 
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It is an insult to Mr, Gladney to be the pretext of your 
correspondent's vile attack on a man, whom I have known 
for years as the soul of honour, and whom I also know to 
be held in the highest regard by \\Ir. Gladney, both as a 
man and a musician, and whom \\Ir. Gladney has often 
recommended as a capable and conscientious judge. I trust 
Mr, Gla.dney will not permit his name to be sullied by such 
use, but will resent being made the pretext for so lln· 
warrantable an attack, 
In conclusion, let me tell your correspondent that ;\1r. 
Gladney needs not tbe defence of such as him. They will 
be evil days when Mr. Gladney will require hr his vllldi· 
cation the traducing of a man who, on bis own voluntary 
I testimony, gave ihim the greatest assistance in bringing 
his first famous band to the proud position it attained,-
Yours, etc., Y E ftITAS· 
• 
CONCORDS AND D I SCORDS. 
" �  
cresc, 
r--.. -==:::: ff:::>- P 
:l10UTHPJ ECE, of Walthamstow, says-" Very little 
Land news, )Ir. R. L. Pearse has been appointed band· 
master of the 1st Essex Yolunteer Band, in place of �r, J!', 
Dean, re3il(ned, This band used to be known as the 
Oddfellows Military Bam!. Sev�ral of the Town Band have 
joined and been enrolled, and I have no doubt but i n  a 
short time it will be a fine band," 
f 
A. P . ,  of BRISTOL, says-" I Llotice that ' Bristolian,' in 
his notes, refers to the St, George MiliGal'y Bandas being very 
quiet, Now, I venture to say that he is not justified i n  
making Ghat statement. If b e  knows anything of the past 
history of the band, he i, bound to admit that since Mr. 
Smith has been in charge, there has been a decided im· 
provement in them. As a supporter of tbe band, and one 
who is often in the practif'e·room, I can tell him that they ' ON E INTERESTED, of Salford, says-" As secretary of are sticki ng to pr"ctice, and intend taking the ' Juurnal ' for one of the bands in the ;\Ianchester district which Ilas been the coming year." engaged by ou parks committee, I cannot agree with your AYLE -; tl L'R IAN writes-" Our band season is now draw. correspondent who signs himself ' Manchester :\1 usician. '  ing to a close, Several of our bands are better off in many He says musical merit cannot be judged by the number of respects th3.n they were at the commencement of tbe season. engagements tllled or by money earned, and further ways he Some have added to their uniforms, some have better in­can tind a German band wbo have earned more money than dtruments, one or two have better members, and otbers Besses have, E vidently your correspondent is good in h"ve Il'\el 1Il0re engagements than usual. One band won a making comparisons. I hope his 3.bilities are better for �plenc1id Besson instrument on August Bank Holiday, and judging music than at making comparisons. Our band has most thoughtfully presentefl it to their young bandmaster. not yet managed to secure a prize. We have tried once or Writing of a presentation reminds me that another present­twice, but so far have belln unsuccessful. We did go to an ation took place in the town of Aylesbury, )11'. Payne being 
t'ROGRESSI VE, of North WinglielLl, writes-" The amateur contest some five or six weeks ago, where, accord· presented with " valuable baton, subscribed for 10 strictly 
North IVingtield Band is "live again, and have got a set of in� to rule, every player must be a bon" ficle member of the limited amounts by very many Aylesbury p eople, to mark 
H awkes' E xcelsior class instruments, We have only been b.:'nd he played with. At Gbis contest one band played Mr. Payne's seven years' connection with the Printing 
started four months and have nearly paid for our instru- fourteen men from another band, then a second played with Works' Band, Mr. P"yne was a soldier's son, his father 
ments, They have a band of 22 members and a conductor three leading soloists from a prominent Lq,ncashire band. belonged to the 74th Highlanders. He was born at Chat· 
that very few other bands can boast of in this district. A protest was mentioned, but th� protestin,g bancl. was ad- ham, and later went to the well·known Duke of Y ork's 
We have been out for the last two Sundays with the friendly vised not to press the matter as It would dlsorgamse many school ; became colour·corporal of tbe drums and fifes, 
societies demonstrations, and we rather surprised the of the ba.nds present, Under conditions such as the�e how playing piccolo, anel was S unday bugler. Joined the 4th 
natives with our playing, I may mention that we have can your corresoonclpnt expect young bands to get e ven « �ueen's Own) Hussars straight from school at 14 years of 
your Cbristmas number and look like having a more pros· third prizes. I maintain our band would not hesitate to age. Went to Kneller Hall in )1arch, 1870, lefG September, 
perous Christmas than any band has ever had in North attend any contest with bands of our own class who wonld 1871 (med,,1 for Hute), He was also proficient on string bass 
Wing field before. Keep at it, lads, and stick to your con· be straight enoug:h to perform wit h all their own players. and cornet. Served 22� years in the army, seven in India, 
d uctor, You will soon be able to hold your own," And yet ' Manchester :\Iusician ' would debar "It bands and left the regiment with medal for long service and good 
A CONDUCTOR at T,eicester, writes-" Of all tbe from engagements who ha� no, won a prize. No ,y. with "onduct, Was then appointed bandmas�er of the Royal 
puzzles and mysteries the Leicester decision takes the cake. regard to corrnpting the musLCal taste of the commumty I do Bucks Hussars, but resigned this position, soon after obtain­
If it was the right one then all my experience is wrong, not hesitate to say some of the so·called prize bands have the post of conductor to the Aylesbury Printer's Brass and 
and I know nothing about m y  business, and all the prizes done as much in this direction, or possibly more in some :';tring Bands, It is in �Ir, Payne's time that the band has 
I have won have been wrongly awarded to me. I can never inst.ances, than tbose who have never won a prize Snrely progressed from :< poor little band of about a dozen per· 
have any faith in those j udges :<gain. I got no prize and the people who honour us with engagements have some idea formers to its present full strength, one of tbeir latest 
expectecl none, but in the first-class Besses stood out an whell tlley are well suited with a b"nd. There aro certainly achievements being to take third place amongst the four­
easy winner, Their performance could not be beaten, and a host of musicians engaging blOnds from time to time, and teen bands at Aldershot on ':leptember 30th, besides many 
was not approached that day. Their pl:<ying of ' Tann. we have clear proof that they are perfectly s"tiRfied when other important (some first) IJrizes. Mr. Payne being a 
hauser ' revealed new beauties in every few bars, I never they repeat the engagements year aft,er yea!' without heBitl!-' <Yood penman, is .lso doing good work in the counting 
enjoyed the music so before. If I had been judg. tion, and a t  good pnces too, that IS If my Idea of prICes IS gouse deparLment of Messrs. Hazell, Wat.on, and Viney. 
ing I should have given Besses the full marks of worth anything, Probably ' �1anchester ;'l usician ' will :llay he continue to flourish. Tile Aylesbury Town Flute 
lOO, Black Dil<e 9C, Kettering Rifies 80, Winl(ates 78, suggest a list of prices which he considers bamls ought to Band was also most successful at Aldershot, taking first in 
Arael Griffin 70. I think that i s  about what separated get, I fancy I sce behind ' :lIanchester Musician ' one \�ho selection and first in march with one of the Liverpool 
each band. Perhaps Besses will play ' Tannhauser ' when is trying to hit below the belt when he talks about boas tmg marches. The judge's notes were very complimentary, but 
they come to Derby, then we shall be able to demonstrate of the pain these engagement banus have given. Trusting the encouraging remarks of a great Illany listeners were 
the value of the decision. �Iy opinion is that a great you will pardon me for trespassing so much on your also well worth noting. There is a little future in front of 
mistake was made, and that the decision actually given valuable space. " I his band if they " ill but stick to�etllel'. Tllbre is a 
was not the decision in temled. Xcver shall I forget the G EORGIl!:, of Nantl1e Vale, writes-" lt is \'ery seldom distincu lack of enthusiasm amongst �he older lads in the 
noble performance of .Besses." we see any news from this district in your valuable paper, town, anel that just when they are I(etting to read and Ilave 
The S E C R I';TARY sends the following account of Arm!ey and I will thank you for inserting these few notes. The gome usefnl command of their instrument. It i'l here that 
and Wortley Band est"l;lisbecl 1895, ann may n01\ be con- Nantlle Yale 'ilver Band have had a very bu.,y and success· the weak SpOL exists in Aylesbury, because so many youug 
side red " good ba�d, and making it. name known through. ful season, botb as to contests and engagements, They can fellows have shown this same indifference on 'reaching 
out Yorksbire. Tbe following are its results up to date :- now easily claim the title of being the ' best banrl in Wales ' eight�en or nineteen. Now, if we can but stop this selious 
189S-Engagements 1 1 ; prizes none (did ' not contest) ; after their securing the 1st prize at the National Eisteddfod leakage, we shall be�in to Rdvance, even witbout importing 
money earnert, £75 lIs, 9d, 1896 - Engagements 29 ; prizes of Wales two years in succession from the best baonds in good players, If six youn� men leave a band after having 
won, seven Ista, two 2nds, one 3rd, one 4th ; total amount North and South Wales, Their career this season has been been in it say three years, and six beginners are put in 
earned, £226 98. 2d. 1897 - En�agements 31 ; prizes won, exceptionally successful under the tralnin� of Mr. Alexander their places, that band is, roughly speakinl(, quite unable 
three Ists three 2nds, one 3rd ; amount earned, £206 7s. bd. Owen. Their record being seven 1st prizes and one 2nct, to move forward for at lea.1; two years, besides the serfous 
1898-Engagements 39 ; prizes won, one 1st, one 2nd. one amounting in all to the value of £116, and being the holders disarran;r;ement of band uniforms and t"kinl( the band 
3rd, one q�h . total amount earned, £233 133. 10d, 1899 (up of the North Wales Challenge Cup. They have itl90 been teachers' time away teachinl( the rudiments instead of 
to <iate)-E�gagemenr.s 52 ; prizes won, seven Ists, two very busy all season witb enl(a�ement�. and we do not be· getting up selections. Our village friends are most of them 
2nds, three 3rds ; total amount �arned, £192 9; 7d. The Iieve in ' cutting the prices.' We have, also, the same a� a.live and progressing, many of them having had a really 
band is founded on a sound footlllg. All the band proper· Walker, of Blaenau Festiniog, points out, lost some engage- good season. Their latest work has been to give a valuable 
ties belongs to the ratepayers of .Irmley and \VorUey, ments owing to other bands going for nothing, and who do help to the hospital week collecLions, Waddesdon,. Wen­
invested in the hands of the following gentlemen ;-Richard not believe in a living wages, But I am ,glad. to find tbat dover, St. Leonards, W hitchurch, Cbeddiogton, Blshop­
IVlIson, Esq., �larshall S tables, Esr(., ;'1!lrtin Iloldsworth, several promoters have now founel out theIr mistake III en- stone, Weston Turville, Ayle,bury C. E '1',;;. r.'lr1�, and 
Esq" Benjamin S. �l eek, E;q., John Wormald, Bsq.,  ;r;aging the cheap bands, The Nantlle Banfl were engaged Aylesbury Prin ters, all aSSisting in this good wor�, Your 
Joseph Boothrovd, Esq , Peter Summerton, Esq, Richarct three Saturdays by Mr. Solomon �ndrews at the debghtful collection of Dr Dyke. hymns will be \'ery useful, Indeec\­
\VHson (president), B, S. �Ieek ( treasurer), 11. Bentley grounds at IJanbe(lrog, Pwllheh, and thE! tbousa!lds of standard tunes." 
(hon. sec., 6, Tbornbill \"iew, WoTtley, Leedsl, ,John visitors to this beautiful sea �esort were dehghtect with the N E IV S c\ W, of Sheffield, \\ rites-" I have not much this 
1V0rmald (solicitor), Wm. Williams (Brown and Co., LeedS , splendid programmes of 1OUSl0 rendered, I only h.ope that month as the bands in this district :<re all on ful! practice 
tbankeu), T. A. Kitchen (band sec" Scarborough YilIa, all members of the band w,!1 act on the good adVice gIven now as the engal!ements are over . The Tin,ley Par� Band 
Armley Leeds). The committee is elected at a public them by Mr. Owen as to �vlDter practlCe so as to keep up are adverti.ing for pl"yers. Th" do� .. not look a, If tbey 
meeting in the Town School, the third Wednesday night in I their splendid fo�m, and go III strong. for Belle Vue next year. are goinl( lo the Drill Hall ContesL,-The nctOlia Station January each year and i8 elected for two yearo-6 trom Tbe band committee are now erecllllg a new bandroom for Band have com menced practice np;�"" " d  tbey bave bad Armley, b from 1V0��ley, 4 from the band-half retires each them .. and intends hC!lding � baza,,:r . ne:<t year towards two very good practice,. I think i[ ) OU go on as you have ye"r ; no paifl official is allowed on .the cO'!lmlttee.. The clell;rlDg the debt off tbls bUlldlllg, which w1l1 cost o"er £200, commenced you ought to have a Cllt III at the ro n te3t' np,t committee and b1.nrl are proud of thelr preSident (RIchard So If you want to k�ep . the good support you get from tbe sumlller, -l'he �hettield Temperance have settled down for 
Wilson Esq.) who takes a deep interest 10 its combination, quarrymen of the diStrict, the band must keep well to a £ooll winter s practice, and the�' are expecting to do a 
ami haS tbem' all under full control in sucb a manner that practice during the winter. On September 30th the Be; s�s· great deal more in ttle contesting line than they have done 
it is pleasant to sit under him, and he rarely faih to .. ttend o'·th'-Barn Da,d a visit .to Carnarvon, ,where they gave " this time.-·rbe Pitsmoor lhnd are Ilttending the [00',1 all 
a committee meeting, The band has en>laged W, Holds· c�ncert at the grand Pavlhon to an audlen!le of about 7000 mn.tch"" lit Bramall I,:J.ne, The Rpital l l ill Band h" '� d' ' ' le  
worth again, for next year, as professional teacber, and is peopl., I am sure ' Trotter ' would be delijlhted to ,ce tbe very well tbis  slimmer. I hear they hR.,·e entercd for the 
practising various selections for next year, the most Im· grand receptlon the Beqges had by the quar!ymen of Nantlle E�hibl lion Conte·t at the Drill H'LIl, ",nu they ,tr_ putting 
portant bein!l'�lr. A. Owen's ' Die Valkyrie, ' The committee an<l Uanberis. Tbey were met I!-t tbe station by thous<\nds in all t he practice� they can, and I hop� cbey will gi . ,. CL 
have spent close upon £800 in instruments, case�, uniforms, of people, who formed a proceSSIOn, headed by the N"ntlle good Rccount of tbemsehe.. The D \l1n�l1l'>r'\. Itll1 l 1  are 
anfl other neces_aries, and hay. already paid over £6'0. Band to welcome tbem on their tlrst visit to North Wales. very busy at pracllCc. r e"p�ct they Will brln" the l,t 
There is a balance still o'ving to tbe bank of about £170, Tbe concert proved a. grand succeSil in every point of view, prize with them from the nrill �n.tl on liaturtl'ty, �ovember 
but an effort i. about to made to wipe this oUL. We then 3.nd the andience showed tbeir appreciation of the splendid 4th. And . they nre also gett llll( n, ... dy .for t belr RnJlu�l 
think we sball be able to lTI"ke still better bead way, a. we treat they had, Everybody agreed that this was tbe best 'oncert, which will be heltl on Sn.tul'llay, :"i ovemb�r 18th, III 
�haJI be able to have :Ur, Holusworth a Iiltle oftener, It treat we had for years and hope to bave tbem beri soon I the �lontgomery Hall. I hope all our reauer, Will turn up 
is intended that the band shall be in the fl"t rank, again. " I in bundreds andgive )Ir Paley '10 gooel �heflleltl welcome. " 
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POTTERY D I STR I CT 
SPEN VALLEY D ISTRI CT 
S r W y l  e t r  ed a I the� could t o  get t o  L e  cester but 
eau d not othe se the ;vould have sho vn ho v Tann 
hause should be played as tbey d d at K kcaldy n 1896 
Besses could not u le tand be ng 5th at K rkcaldy when 
Wyke came m the eas est of easy " nners. Can tbey under 
stanu t no v vhen they e e complete y out of the p Izes 
at Le ceste Besses have got an ent rely "long dea of 
that rea y noble se e t on 'Ihey do not under tand the 
mus c I s qu te beyond the ken Tannhauser re 
qu res a 80 and they ha e not got such thmgs at Besses 
The fire or! s of Berl 0 and Ross n a e more n the I ne 
BESSES WILT PLA1' TANNHAUSER AS IT 
N E ER YA::l L \.Y.lW BEFORE 
11 V S OR 
The band from the nost mus cal v Uage n England Ihe 
band tl at had made Tannha ser he r 0 vnest 0 vn That 
ten,m of all the talents The contest as a "  t for them 
The only band that co I i play Tannhause 'Ih s as the 
real a t cle a I the othe s vere m tat 0 s Ihey also 
went They a so came back but 
I �OT G OR 0 S ,, 1  10 I 
Not qu te 
" as th s the band that engaged lodg gs n LeIcester for 
Saturday and Sunday on the strength of the valk over 
1 am told that hen the second class bands hear I the 
play ng of the J sI class crew they one a d all w shed that 
they ha 1 en ered the fi st ass he e p es we " to be 
had so cheaply 
fee so ry for them But as eve yo e 
They are at present 
Ve y I ttle do ng v th tbe Lbands a 0 nd Bradford at 
present Don t go to B eep lads Get out and make a 
pa ade and do a collect on e 0 e for some poor fel ow 
creature Prepa e yo r tea part es conce ts and enter 
ta nments If you do not do somethmg to I eep the mIll 
go ng the footba I fiend ill se ze you best men and half 
k 11 the hand Dec de on a fortn ghtly parade an I keep 
yourselves �ell befo e the publ c 
I v sh we could un a small contest 0 t "0 du ng the 
w nter season on such se ect ons as your Songs of England 
There ou d be su e to be some good con ests an l it would 
keep hands mucb better together f they had some such 
event to pract ce for I here s noth ng d f! cuit about It 
t only vants someone to start t A y of the B a Hord 
bands could do t I nent on Bradford because t "ould 
be about the easIest place to get to fo a I bandsl and I th nk they could depend pon nearly all the fo la ;v ng 
bands Sh p ey Denham DalSyhill Cleckheaton V et or a 
Br ghouse Old B ghouse Temperance B rstal Old Idle 
and 'Ihackley Yeadon Ba Idon Clayton Stann ngle, 
Bramley anu many mo e that I cannot th nk of ust at the 
moment. No v then vi at say any of you Let us keep 
th ngs I umm ng th s w nte WORM" OOD 
N O RTHAM PTON D I ST R I CT 
DERBY D I STR I CT 
Le cester contest has come n,nd gone and while the 
fun t on was carr ed out by the p omoter n a tho 0 �hly 
magnan mous sp r t and bus ness manner the lee s ons 
came down on tile great aud ence I ke a thunder-clap Ihe 
two favour tes Besses and D ke we e expected at least to 
be well up on the top but t Is once more a case of the ill 
ev table It s not "el to express an op n on on the 
dec s ons firstly beca se there can be no que t on on he 
groun I of effic encv and secondly because t vould not 
alter n atters Ho" T otter and Pondash will take 
It I cannot conce ve 
The ){etter ng Boys are to be compl mented on the r per 
formance By the "ay that Seddon fam Iy (whethe they 
be relatIOns or not seem to be on the prem ses whe 
there s a b f! stake on one collars the lot at Ale andra 
Palace Londo and the other at l e  cester 
The numbtr of bandsmen n e dence at t s corn pet t on 
bodes well for the second venture M Clarke p oposes 
qu te n. m n ature Be le Vue v thout the ostle 
Hucknall and Lea. Mil s pln,yed well as d d most of tbe 
1st sect on bands and tl e 2nd sect on ere not to be 
sneezed at tak np; them al along the I ne 
What a t me tbe udges must ba e had Ten mortal 
hours n sol tary confinement to my th nk ng It too 
much No one J udge sbon d have above ten bands to deal 
N th and It IS t me some I n t e e made n th s d rect on 
for a man to ca ry the performances of 30 ban Is at a me 
IS p a t  cally mposs ble 
Toe ;\l1dland bands Bestwood Colbe y Loul( boro 
R fles Hasland Chesterfield B ghfields No thB.eld Derby 
Sax Tuba and Peterbo 0 d d thcmselves nfin te c ed t al 
round and prov ded contests a e I!romoted on fa I nes t 
IS well w th n ou p ov ce to ant c pate some of the 01 1 
t me energy n d v di ng amongst toe N orto 1>1 dland ba ds 
They seem to be I ven ng up and well tbey ay Gas s 
a great compound n the averace amateur band but in com 
par son as example what have Hueknall and Le 111 I s 
done Thes have not talked about contestmg hey 
have gone n for work and the result s they ca g ve 
bands that could only a short t me ago kuock lumps off 
them a mile start and won easily ',\ ork IS the vord 
for bandsmen JU t as much as to a bu�mess man f be wants 
to be even cons dere 1 profiCIent he must do t and do t 
well too nowadays GRACCHUS 
M OU NTA I N  ASH D I STR I CT 
S r -W h apolog es for my absence last mo th 1 II 
proceed to busmess Our contest season s pract cally over 
anel "hat a glonous season t has been for some :lnd 
although Abert I ery s out of my d str ct I take th s 
opportnn ty to congratalate tbem on the r su cess I bave 
ust heard that they went to Le cester contest and b ought 
home second pr ze but I w 11 say consc ent ously after hear 
og them prevIOus to go ng to Le cester that some of the 
bands or tbe J udges must have beeu off colour very much 
but I suppose the so cal ed cracks a e not to s eep the 
boards for evpr Tlls was not a case of mak ng Trotte 
I e low but ratber mak ng hIm s t up �h ch really d d t 
the band or the udges s a matter of doubt 
Aberamon SIlver nre rather d sorgan sed at p esent 
Come puIl togethe no" n the " n  e an 1 fit you sel es 
p for n xt season 
Aberdare Town are hold ng a ser es of sacred concerts 
hope bey will prove a success I see they ha e several 
fres faces n tbe band 1 also note they are n "ant of a 
solo rombone the old player I am toll hav ng left the 
nelgbbourhood 
Mounta n Ash Band has a se es of dances ar anged for 
the nteT months I hope they w I p ove benefic al and 
or g you n a good excheq er 
Cwmaman Band are progress ng 510 �Iy under Mr 
Srn tll Heard them rehears ng the otl er ght PIe ty 
of roon to mend 
Pontypr dd Band s not dead but sleep ng 
Treharns Io:vn I bope vou �11l put 10 a goo 1 " nter s 
practIce so that we may see you on the contest fiel 
season WIth Mr D mmock n command 
Nelson I emperance Uheer boys cheer You have 
been rather qUIet lately Come Mr Taylor let us see you 
I know you are bu It that vay 
Caerph lIy Band has attended a fe � contests tb s past 
seaso liope vou WI I contmue m the field 
Fleur De L s Band made the r debut as a contest band 
th s season I rust they w 11 not et re to the r shel ag n 
De Band has been fa Iy successful 
Foch w BlOnd I am sorry to say are not the FocI IW 
Band of 0 1 Come bat 8 the reason 1I1r Da �son has 
pro ed h mself capable of greater th nl1;s than you are 
do ng at present Rouse ye boys rouse 
Pontlottyn Ban 1 a e n "ant of a conductor 1 see Why 
not try a South '" lOhan I am su e there are a fe" decent 
young fe lows to be got 
Dowla s ,  olunteers are also n want of a condudor You 
may do �orse than get one of your 0 "n ountrymen as I 
have heard a w h sper you are about to 
1 cannot c ase these notes w thout refe ng to :vI R 
Stea 1 What an d ot c ass he must be to be s re Just see 
what onc of tl e unfortunate ba dmasters at Knkca dy says 
of h m and he s not the only one who talks f they don t 
write hence my takmg the matter up. 1 have not the least 
doubt t was a s m laT case " th that unfo tunate band 
master to what t was here when Mr Stea 1 passed such 
seve e rem rks at Treorky contest In the m dst of I fe 
we a e n de ... th ) Mr Stead s a man hat w II express 
h s feel ngs I ttle car n� who he offends or pleases It 
does not matter to h m f It IS a Glanney or a Owen or one 
of those I ttle bIg chaps he tells them pIa nly what he 
means and I th nl he Wlll ever contmue to do so 
Th s poor unfortunate seems to make muco out of the fact 
that 1\lr Gladney sung every phrase to hIm 1 wonder has 
th s fe 10 v ever had a lesson under Mr U ladney If so he 
must know It s one of }lr Gladney s ch ef pomts to s ng 
w th every solo st e en such celebr t es as A 0 ven J. 
Paley etc have all been sung to by h n but that doesn t 
say he has taught them I ke a pa rot 1 bave persona Iy 
hear 1 John Gladney say Mr Stead co Id play ke an 
Angel and wound up by call ng b m Santley on the 
e phomum n conclus on allow me the mag nar� honour 
of graspm/l M Stead s hand and thank ng hIm for the 
pIa n and fear ess manner n wh ch he expre ses h mself 
MO NTAI N EER 
D R A G G I N G 
DON TS FOR AMATEU R BAND 
MASTERS 
T YOU NG S SUBSCR I PTION 
I CO) E 
EXPE TURE 
F eral EXI en es 
Trade man 8 Acco t (COIT po dod) 
Ca age Faro ly and Goods to Holl n ",ood 
Pa d to Mrs Y 0 n" 
Bala ce to be sent 
£ 
59 
o 
1 
o 
1 0 
2 12 
o 8 
o 3 
o 10 
o 12 
£66 15 4 
£ s d 
12 5 5 
11 10 0 
4 1 10 
33 3 0 
5 15 1 
£66 15 4 
Sums rece vcd after th s date 11 1 e sent d rect to 
Mrs Young by the 1 eas rer 
r SEDD01\ f ette ng 
• 
[CIRCULAR ] 
M R  GED FRED B I R KENSHAW S 
M EMOR IAL FU N D  
o behalf of the Comm ttee 
Y 0 rs respectf lly 
H PRIESrLEY Cha rman 
A MURGATROYD Secretary 
All Subscnpt ons v 11 be k ndly rece ved by tI e 
Secretary 27 Cl ve Place Ho ton Grange Road 
Bradford 
27 Cl ve Place Horton Grange Road 
B ad ford Octo be 18th 1899 
10 t e Ed to of tlc B a8S Band News 
Deal S 
,V 11 you k dly nse t the above C rcula 
n yo r next month s Brass Band Ne V8 Just to ca I 
the :1ttentlOn of the eade s of ) ou valuable paper to 
th s ob ect K ndly n ert tl e follow ng bscr pt ons 
reee ved -
N EATH CONTEST 
lVIOi'IODAY OCTOBER 2N O 
£ s d 
4 14 0 
0 5 0  
0 13 0 
0 2 6  
\\ RIGHf A!\D Roe D S  BRASS BA...,\D N E\\ 
CONCOR DS AND D I SCORDS 
M I NOR ADVERTI SEM ENTS 
Under this head we insert 4 line Advertisements at 2/ pel Insertion or for 12 months 18 
. . 
WRIGHT .A�D ROU�D' BRA�S BAND XEWS. :\ OVDl HER 1 ,  1 99.J 
] )A:'-DS)l E )'  Wanting Instruments Repaired should give I 
J A. ('OLLI�S (from Boosey & Co.) n triaL Only work­
",en's wR�es charged. Small repairs done while you wait,­
>\ddre<s, 191, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W . lJ. 
I � DW I :\  RED'l O�D , Solo Cornet, 12 years experIence � as above with note,l COlltestin� Bands, present ::;010 
'ornet famous �orthern ) l tlitary aml)Ianchester Orchestras, 
wants few Bands to TEACH for Contests 01' Concertl!.­
Address, :1, ll arohl street. Cornhrook, ) I anchester. 
B D. JACKSO�. the well-known Yorkshire Band Trainer • and .\dJudicator, is  open fOI' engagements. TlliJ.'ty 
yeal's practical experience. lIas won over 100 first prizes. 
Terms modeml;(>.-Address, Leeds Road,_ Dewsbnry,_ York� 
"lIA \ CH E,TER HA)."D .TO l:R� A L, lH, Knightley Street, l.l Rochdo le Road, \I anchester,-J. Frost "nd Sons 
X mas �umber, 1899, contains -K os. 3:l7 40� ,�nthems , by 
Wndsworth : 50S, Grand Anthcm, ' Bchold a Yirgin shall 
'onceive ,' ;; solos for bass, &c. : 609, a �et of 13 Hymns. Ready 
from September 1st until '.\.mas, at 2s. Gd. ,  Brass Hand. 
.s 0 Drums. i!:xtm. Parts, 2d. each. Reed Parts, 2d. each. 
Printell from engraved plates. Lists and specimens free. 
')ne of the best 'Xmas Nos. sent out. -- J .  �'H OS'l' .\; SON . 
1 )  KA Y (late Bandmastel' and Solo Euphonium player 
L .  of Eagl ey M ills Band, winner of Gold . 1edal, Nelson 
ontest, April 1st, 1 899) is Open for Engagements.- For 
terms, apply " BA l �LUtE ," Astley Bridge ,  Bolton. 
B� l;lOT D�CEIVED by Unscr upulous and Un­
prmClpled Imltators, who are foisting an inferior 
article on the Public. We can supply a tar better finished 
B .A. N" D  B O O :EC:  
complete, at the following prices :-
Gold Lette red, M arch Size, 3 / 6  per doz . ; U n lettered , March Size , 2 9 pc .. doz. 
Gold Lette re d ,  Selecti o n ,  7 6  per doz. ; U n lettered , Selection, S 9 pe r doz. 
Sa m p l es, M a rch and Selecti o n , 1 0d. 
OEN'l'ItAL PA'l''l'EItN CAItD CO., 37, BACK G-EOItG-E S'l'ItEE'l', MANCHESTER. 
"'VV� . -r "U"  � -r :L.  EA ,  
CORRECT·PROPORTIONATE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRU MENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATEIt, G-ILDEIt, AND 
86, LONDON ::a.OAD, 
An.TIS'l'IC ENG-ItA VEIt, 
MANCHESTER. 
(Wo rks-l ,  B r ita i n  Street, London Road.) 
I.) A � D  CHnIS'DJAS CARDS A"D CllW ULARS (new ) designs). 'lend to the Original l'ioneer for tiamples ESTABLISHED 1876. (-) WORKS-238, TEMPERANCE STREET, ARDWICK, MANCHESTER. 
11 
" A
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T E S T I M O N I A L S  
Liuwoou Fif<; and Drnm Band , Johnstone, RenIrewshire, X.B. , 13th lIfay, 1897. Gen tleme!1,-I n  relerenoe to our 'Lniforms, I mnst say that they are a splendid Ilt, and th�y have SlVen, the bandsmen entire shtisCaction. They paraded their owu village and t�IS town last >;aturday , and they were greatly admircd for their smart appearance. I �Ill be. sLlre to recommend your firm to any bands of my acquaintance needbg uniforms. Thanklllg you [or tbe extra catalogue , I have the pleasure to remain, yours respectfully, Alessrs. Avent. --_ P. ,r. ROCK Bandmaster St. John's C.atholic Fife and Drum Band, SalEord , Lancs .. l7b, J une, 1897: Gentlemen,-I. am desll'ed by the Committee of the above BlI.ncl to thank you for the p�ompt and buslDe�s·hke manner YOll. have can-ied out the order for clothing ; also to exp:ess our unqnaltfied satlsfactlOn wlth the style, quality, anu fit of each article, viz. , tUlllCS, trolL�ers, caps, helts, and pouches. The quality of your cloth was so much approved of, that 0!1e of O.UI· Priests ?onnected with an institution for boys applied to me for your address, WIth a vIew to gettmg clothmg.-I am, sir, yours sincerely, 
--. -- R O'BRlEN , President. Rons of th� Phremx Brass Band, llirmingham, May 2nd, 1897. To )lessrs. Avent and Co.-Dear SU's,-1 have much pleasure to inform you that the Members of the Band are vcry pleased with Unifornls , which are a good fit. The caps are splendId, �nd the unifol'ms,.we are pleaseel to say, are second to none in Birmingham. We shall reqUIre 3 01' 4 more SUltS 101' new members shortIy.-I remain, yours truly, WM. WHITEHOUSE, lion. Secretary. Vauxhall Coffee House 
Gt. lfrancis Street, Birmingham. ' 
�RA "::;CO\I BB,�), RaNjes Road, Birkenhead . 
' 
JO H X  D 1 '\: 0,,'S LIS'l'.- Dear Editor, - Since your l ast issue, the Bra.s Band Neu's has peregrinated to Essex, 
"n5se', Bed[ord, H ampshire, Xcw Ross, Belfast, Cornwall, 
Peterheact, KirkwaU and {,anarkshit'e, so say my hosts of 
correspondents anel customers. Talk about a Circulation, 
why it must be read by tens of hundred of thousands ! same 
as my customers, who arc al ways praisiug the goods scnt 
out sky high. \Yell, we are sky high, �lr . .Editor, aint we ? 
Who's aho,'e us ? X ot one ! ! !  Here's bargains again, all 
not free gratis and for nothing, but YER�' "EAR IT. Three 
:-)oPl'allOS, by Higham, 1 1  clear bore," nearly new, £2 each ; 
Cornet, by Higham , £2 ; Cornet , by IIawkes,  £2 ; Soprano, 
no name, £ 1 : t,vo B·Hat " Prototype " .l!'lugel Iloms, new 
Be"on s, £3 each ('L bargain) ; one E-flat and four B·Hat 
Clarinettes, £t each (grand value) ; B·flat Clarinette, by 
Hawkes, nearly new, £ 3 ; B·Oat Bass, Douglas, £3 10s. ; 
Besson Bombardon, £4 10s. ; better, ditto £5 : Set of Besson 
Plated Hasses, as used by the Lee \J ount, £ 17 10s the lot ; 
Hesson Tenor Trombone, £2 10s. ; Besson Bass Trombone, 
£2 lOs, ; Higham Tenor Trombone, C� ; Highsm Bass '1'rom· 
bone , £2 10s. ; Booth Trombolle,  £ 1 10s. ; liigham Plateel 
valve G Trombone, £3 (a bargain) ; scveral good cheap Basses 
hy the " lesser lights " from 2:;s. to ;,Os. All in good and splen. 
did order. I shall be at �ewcastlet()n Contest, September 
30th. Bring yom ol'elers.-JOII� DISO� ,  Ashleigh Honse, 
Botchel'hy, Carlisle. 
BANDSMEN who try a Sample of our first· class Instruments will agree that we deserve � the .large number . of Tes�i!ll0nials already sel?-t in to us. W. T. personally has both 1: Theoretlcal and PractIcal abIlity, and can place In the hands of Contesting Bandsmen .. 
the exact Instruments to meet their requiremsnts. Good, full, strong tone, and ex­
ceptionally well in tune, and compact models. 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when we supply splendid 
quality Officers' Uniform Suits-Complete, 1 6/9. 
Trousers made, new to measure, with any colour stripe down sides j gold 
or silver Guard Shape Cap, new to measure ; and Blue Cloth Patrol Jacket 
with Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the breast. Same a� 
supplied to the Bandsmen at the Indian Exhibition. Hundreds of 
Suits Sold this season. Send for Samples. 
The many 1Jands who have have ordered goods from 
Boosey & l'O., to be delivered at the W averley .\lal'ket , 
J-;elinbnrgh, on .'Iovember 11;, are informed that Boosey & Co, 
have been refused space for an E xhibition:... ______ _ 
SECO�D HAND INSTRU�lEXTS. Gentlemen , - " Let me just whisper in your l)est ear. "-TIllS is to give you 
notice that I have on Sale a splendia lot of Inst.ruments ill 
thorough working order, all engraved and plated .by the 
very best workmen in the trade, The.e Instruments not 
been tlsed mtlch. Kindly read the following quietly, and then 
send for Price List. Also on Sale a quantity of N ew Instru­
ments by the best makers. Repairs and Plating a speciality. 
"atisfaction guaranteed or youI' money returned. A trial, 
please. All kinds of llrass Instruments Bought, Sold or 
Exchanged by FRBD DTJRHA)I, 518, Gt. Cheetham Street, 
E. ,  Higher Broughton , )lanchester. 
41, Lee )[ ount Road, Halifax, 10:10. 99. 
F. Durham, Esq.-Deal' Sir, - I  received the Cornet all 
right. I thought I would wait a few days to try it thoroughly 
before writing you, and 1 think I like It better than T did 
he fore I sent it to you to be repaired, IT J '  ABSOLGT};LY 
THE �ICEST ,JOB TIIA'r J EVER SA\\' TUH�l:D aCT, and I may 
mention that it has been repaired by the makers them· 
.eh·es. When J sent my Cornet to you to be repaired it 
was in good working order, though much damaged "nd 
knocked about generally, and it was with some misgivings 
before I came to the conclusion to have it repaired. 
�ow, in lookillg rounel for a Hrm to send it to, 1 thought 
that SUREl,\" a player like �Ir, Frecl DlLl'ham ought to know 
how a Comet should be turned out, and I must say that the 
result has far e"ceeded my expectations. The gold and 
,ilvel plating is splendid, and I can assure yon thilt it has 
been vcry mnch admiJ.'ed. I can '[llite understaud you being 
so busy if yon tU1'l1 out jobs like mine. I also take this 
opportunity of thanking you for the promptitude YOll 
�howed in letting me have the COl'llet. You said you 
would let me have it in fOllr days, and for anyone in your 
trade to I,eep their word seems to be almost a miracle. 
I ' ve been there before, and I know.-I shall remain, yours 
truly, J O H �  REAl', 
(Read the above and then give yom orders for any 
of the following instruments) ;-�opranos, new, Bessou, 
Prototype, plated [tnd engruved, £7 ; .H-Ilat Cornets, new, 
Be,son, Prototypc, plated and engraved, £8 ; Tenor 1I0rns, 
new, Hesson, Prototype, plated and engravcd £9 ; Bui­
tones, new, Besson, Protot.ype, plated and ellgl'3 ved , 
£!) 105. ; E·f1at Bass, new, Besson, Prototype, plat�!l find 
engraved, £1+ ; F;·flat Bass, new, Besson , Prototype, 
platecl and eo g-raved, with case, £1;' 10s. ; E·flat Tenor 
Horns, Besson, plated al,,1 engraved , £, 10s, ; E·llat Tenor 
Ho1'11s, Besson, bra,s, £3 , £·flat Tenor Horn, Higham, 
plated and eIJ�l'aved , £5 10s. ; Euphonium, 3 vah'es, 
Bess,)n, plated and engra\'ed , £!) ; E uphonium ) :� valves, 
Besson, plated and engl'aved, £7 ; :Ellphoninm, Higham, 
hl'ass, £� 1 0,. ; Tenor 1'1" lmbones, Besson, plated and 
'ngl'avcd , £& 105. ; Tenor Tl'ombones,  BeEson, plateu aud 
enb'Taved, £5 : Tenor Trombone , Silvani, brass, £3 ; Tenor 
l'rombone, �fahillon , brass, £2 10s. ; E·Oat Bass, new, 
Bessou, Prototype, pl ated and engraved, £14 ; E·flat Bass , 
Higham, hrass, £4 ; B lIat Bass, Bessoll, brass, £9 ; B:fI�t 
('ol'llets, IIigham, brass, £4 10s. The platwgl and artlstLC 
engraving warranted of the best. Anything you do not 
,ee in the above list to suit your requirements, drop a line, 
plentv of others. -Address , lJTO tem. , FRE D D URHA)I, 
',78, ·Great Cheetham Street, E. , Higher BroLlghtoll , 
�\lanchester. 
SECO�D.IIA"D lX>;TRr�J Ei'\TS.-
REYXOLDS, 11, BLACKFRIARS STREET, 
SALFORD, MAXCHESTER. 
Thc Pioneer of the i:lecond·hand lnstrument trade. Es 
taulished over 20 years, See testimonials from }lessrs. 
(;\adney and;Owen in 'I:H, and Frcd Dmham and others in '99, 
I particularly wish bands to understand tlHl.t my business 
is not " bolstered up " 1jY any of the leadiug )Iakers or 
Professional CondLlctors ; m!! fJOOd3 sell on their me,.its 01' 
710t at all. 
�cnu me your repairs, electro-plating and engraving, ancl 
Jl'ders, and I will execllte same at 25 per cent, less than 
1nybody else in the trade, and al.o do them well 
All the undermentioned Instruments are 1st class and in 
splendid condition ; 3 days' approval on receipt of cash. 
Bands supplied with Full B rass and Plated Sets, at a liberal discount for cash, or on 
easy terms. 
Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-. 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3 ,  4 ,  and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit 
Professional Axtistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-band Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
A T R I AL EARNESTLY SOLI C ITED. (-) PR I CE L I ST POST FR EE. 
BAND BOOKS T h e  best ever offered. Gold Lettered for • �����i��r u m e nt. L i n e n s to hold 50 p i eces 
M a rch Size, per doz., 4/- Sam p l e  Marc h ,  4d. 
Select i o n  size, per doz.,  8/- Sam p l e  Select i o n ,  8d. 
U n lette .. ed Books, best q u al ity, L i n e n s  to hold 50 pieces 
of m u sic. Paper La bels given to paste o n .  
M arch si ze, p e r  d o z . ,  3/- Sam p l e  M arc h ,  3d. 
Select i o n  size, per doz . •  6/- Sam ple Select i o n ,  6d. 
IM PORTANT 
HERBERT ARROWSMITH, IS,  R U BY ST., D E NTON, Near M A NC H ESTER. 
TO NORTH COUNTRY BANDS AND BANDSMEN. 
J. H. \Voom,' contract with Besson & Co. having expired, he has again l'esumed the old established 
business of \VOODS & CO., Band Instrument Makers and l\.epairers. Havmg retained the same Plant 
and Staff of Workmen special attention will be gIven to Repairs of any make of Instrument which will 
be done promptly, skHfully, and economically. 
J H. WOODS is sti l l  Agent for t h e  Sale of Bessoll I IlstJ- u m ents, and has a n u m ber in Stock. 
SPECIALITY.-Cornets, own make. at following Cash prices :-£5 lOs" £4 45. ,  and £3 3£. 
Easy ''cerIns can be arranged. These Cornets cannot bc bcat�n. 
Note Ae.dress-WOODS &; CO., 162, WES'l'G-A'l'E ItOAD, NEWCAS'l'LE-ON-'l'Yl�E. 
Late Besson's �ewcastle Repairing Branch; . 
1) AXDOLPH Rl�X, Teacher, Condnctor, Judge.- i cmJPLRTJ-; SET of BAND INSTR1:�rE�TS, T;NI.E'OR �IS, 
:\, Address, Kettel'lng. __ ___ &c., to be SOLD (cheap), inclusive of :\Iusic and �rusic 
'-:! SCHOFIELD , Conductor, Tonyrefail Silver Band, open I Stands.-Apply to FOSTER, Central Brass Works, llalifax. � to Teach ami Alljuelicate.-Address Silver Bancl , 
M
R S "1 RADC LIF "'E (S I T L ) " -I--t
-
' .  f "1 'p .tJ S th 'Y 1 . 1'\..l) .L . 0 0 rom vone , .oau<. mas er Ins tltute, Tonyr� 01 I, ou a es. , !30arhurst Band (winner of over £2,000) is Open to J. E. WI LKINSOX is open to Coach Bands for Contests.- 'I'({AI)! FOR OO_"TESl'S, or JUDGE.-G reentield, near 
• S elson House, SO, Hayward Road, Barton Hill, Bristol. Old::h::a=m�. = ____________ ' ______ _ 
R H. ()OOPER , Solo Cornet, Band Teacher aUlI J udge. - , F ULL ORCHE
STRAL SCORES of wag
.
ner's ove
.
rtures to 
A ddress .'>7, Dudley Street, Luton , ' Tannhaus�r, ' ' Lohengl'in ,' ' Rienzi, ' and ' Flying 
� l"ECIAL IKK for M lli:HC aud all writings liable ;>utchman . ' PrIce One Shilling each.-E. DONAJOWSKI, 
o to exposure. Small llottles, 1 / ·. Prepared only by _6, Castle Street, Berners Street, Loucton, W. 
W Al'l'E & CO., Weatherproof Ink .\Ianufacturers, 252 . • 
6,insworth Lane Ton'" Bolton. N0 S'C CH VALUE . EVER OFFERED BEFORE ! • , 0 ' 1. K ITOHEN & CO. 'S J!'A.lJOUS BAND BUOKS at their 
LIARRY BENTLEY (late �an�master Wyke Tcmper· astonishing reduced rates. viz. , Selection Size, stl:ong and .L . ance Band)" ope� �o . AdjudICate �ud Teach a few �eatly made, with cl?th �acks, lineu slips , G/G per dozen ; mOle Bands.-95 .�le l Y  Stl eet, Aberttl1cl Y. _ Sample, 9d. March sIze ditto, 3/4 per dozen, carriage paid. 
E Sl;TTO N  (Conductor of Clytlebank, the Champion Rantl I B·llat �
n d A Cornet Shanks, 1/- each, Yalvc Top" (al} kind,) 
• of Scotland), open to Teach and J udge. -Address 9d. pel s,et: _ Valve Springs, Od. per set. Card Holder dltLo, 1 /-. 
7 Al\)any Terrace Sprilloboil! Shettleston ,  Glasgow. Valve COlks, 3d. per set, ClarlOnet Reeels , 2, 6 per dozen. , , .,. , Batons. 1 /· each. Leather Cornet �rutes. 1:-. Cardholder 
E
LECTRIC YALYE LUBRICA�T.-Price, 6d. per 
Bottle ; Post, 7cl.-XO �[oRE YALYE ASD SLIDE 
STICKl"'G.-lly using a :Few Drops of the Lubricant the 
Player will find a \Yonderful Result. �o Bandsman should 
be without it for both Y ah'e Instl'll'nents Hnd Slide Trom­
\Jone. -�Iany Testimonials.-Sole Agent, A. COLLI�S, 
191, Shafte.bury Avenue, London, W.C. 
BA�DS�IEN !  ItE A D  T H I S  T E S T DI 0 N I A L -� l r. A. CULLIXS.-Sil',-I am very pleased with the 
22 1nstl'Uments you have Repaired for the K ettering Victoria 
Uall Band . We have now had them six weeks since you ' 
repaired them, and have given them a fair test. They were 
in a very bad condition when we sent then:. to you, h avlllg 
been in constant work for near 10 years. You have m!>ele 
them like a new set, Wc are more than satistled with the 
work. For my own part 1 have been conneuted with brass 
bands fol' 35 years, and I call conscientiously say that YOllr 
work is the best, and yOIll' price the most reasonable . . I 
must also thank you for the quick time you let us have thcm 
back.-Yours, WARRE� EAST, Bandmaster, Kettering. 
To �Ir. A. COLLD1S, )lusical Instrument .Maker. Repairer, 
and Dealer, 191, Shaft.esbUJ'Y Avenue, Lononn. w . C'. 
SECO "D-lIAND IXSTRUUE�TS FOR SALK-A com· plete Set of Band Instruments, by \Yard anel Sons, of 
Liverpool. Best quality, all thoroughly repaired and in 
first·class condition. Price, £.50. 
Screws, 4d. Leather Cornet Case, with lock, 10,6. 1< itellen aud Co.'s eelebrated " Harmonious Cornet with case "-nd 
tIttings, splendid value. 3�:G (carriage paid). Champion array of New and Second·hand Brass, :string, Rnd Reed Instruments by all the leading makp.rs. Pnce Lists and all  mformatlOll free on applieation. -R. S. KITC liEN & ('0. (late Harry \\'ilson), Uuder the Olock ,Iarket ITa 1 1  , Leeds, 
HI\DLEY'S 
:b'OR 
SECO�D­
I-IAxD BAND I NSTlWMENTS . 
IF YOU REQUIRE A�Y KI:-:D OF BAND 
IN::;TRUMENT, SbND :FOR LIST AND 
PARTICULARS, [STATING REQUIRE­
MENTS, 
3 0 0  I N  , T O C K .  
I�Sl'RU�IENT3 BOUGHT, 
: EXC'HA�GED. 
SOLD, O R  
SA�IPLES O F  BA�D 'PRI�TI�G SENT POST 
FREE ON RECEIPT �OF POST CARD . 
ADDRESS : 
2 Besson E·flat Bom\Jardous. 4·valves, £4 13s. each ; 
1 Boosey �Iedium BB-flat Bass, £6 ; 1 Com·tois Euphonium, 
4.valves, in wood box, £4 10s. ; 1 Besson Euphonium , 
5.valves, silver· plated and engraved, nearly new, in black 
leather case £I� Hs. ; 1 Besson B·flat Cornet, £1 155. ; 
1 H awkes E.'Oat Soprano Cornet , £1 ] Os. ; 1 COllrtois B-fl at 
Cornet, £1 5s. ; 1 Concert Flute, .<:1 159. ; 1 Boosey Tenor 
Horn, £2 5s ; 1 Higham Comet, £1 10s. ; 1 Besson :;;oprano 
Cornet £1 5s. ; 1 Ward's Soprano C()rnet, £1 103 . ; 1 B-flat 
Clario�et , " Albert model." £2 ; 1 Bass Clarionet, £5.  
:-;OPRASOS.-New " l'rototype " Be�son. silver·plated, £6; ALL the above I�STROIE�TS have been THoRot.:�HLY 
-econd.hand, ditto, £4. REPAIRF.ll, and put in l'ERn:CT PLAHXG ORDER, and ALJ, 21 ,  CLUMBER STREET, XOl'TINGHAM. 
CURXE1'i:l . - _Vew Besson " Desideratum," silver·plated , the XECE�SARY FITTl'WS SU i'PLIED b y  a FIRST,CLASS 
,\cc.  in wl vet·\ined leather case, £7 ; another, same, only }'[ID[ of I)'bTRU)IE�:r )IAKERS. THE -"-�RNIY t,eeh usell " few times, £6 10s. ; another, same, second· Any Instrllment sent o n  appro"al on receipt o f  Cash , hancl plated l\:C. £5 ]Os. ; another, same, second- which will be returneel if the instrument does not give 
hand: plated, &c. , n'o case, £5 .15s. ; others (all }'lesson's), all satisfaction. Please note Address-W .  H. WYLIE, 150, prices. Boosey, brass, 50s. Chappell, brass , 4�s. 11lgham, Stamford street, Old Trafford, Manchesler, N AVY plated, 10s. Higham, brass, 65S. Besson plated Pocket. Coruet, in case , £5. BARGAIXS FOR B A. N DS}lEN IX SECOXD·HA�D J OURNAL, 
FL\·GEL':i. -Besson, new, " Prototype," pl ated , &c. , £5 5s. ;  INS'l'Rl;�IE�'l'�.-Bandsmen in quest o f  a genuine 
another, nearly new, OOs., brass, 5Us. Higham's plated , bargain (that is a really good second·hand instrument) by a 
"Os. and 60s. , hrass, ·105. , and 50S. maker of repute, at a reasonable price, in thorough playing 
T E :;!ORS.-13esson, new, plated, &c. , £0 10,., second· order, and in many instances equal to new. should state 
hand, tiOs. ancl 50s. IJ igham , plated, 00,;" brass, 35s. , 40S. , their requirements to 1'. lJ. CA ,[ DE� , Northern :lIusical 
others, 30s, Instl'Ument )Ial't, 373, 'tretford Road, �lanchester. Any 
BA R [ l'O" ES. -Besson, new, plated, £7 : second·han L! ,  instrument can \Je had on approval fur seveu days, when i f  
plated £ 4  two 4.,-alves, 70s a n d  '03. Higham , .'oOs. and GOs. not satisfactory and as adverti<ed, cash will be returned. 
TRU\I Bb S E�. -Sew Bessoll , . , Prototype," silver'plated, J ud�e [or yourselves. Don't buy without seeinp; and trying 
&c. , £5 5s. ; another, samc, £5 ; another, sih·er·plated , £4 ; the lIlstrument. 
3 others, brass, 45s. , 555., Ilnd 1303. H igh.m, 40s, fiih'ani The following are a few special lines selected from a 
(EDITED BY WILLIAM M. HcTCHTSO�). 
N o .  9 is N ow R eady , 
AXD WILL BB SEXT AS _A. SPECIAL SA:\IPLE 
TO ALL BANDS ENCLOSING 2/- WHO 
HAVE �OT YET HAD:THE JOURN ..... L. 
�o . 9 CO�"I'Al�5-and -;mith, patent, S positions, new, plated, &c. £5 10s. : large stock by all the leading makers :-
another, \Jrass, £1 40. lla,s, new, Beason ,  platNl, £6. Soprallos.-Besson, 2')s. ; Boosey (new), 30s. ; Higham , 25s. F"ou,r Pi.eces i.:n. JVI: a.rch F"OI":n-1: 
liigham , 55s. to 6,s. ;  plated, 105s. , and many others. 
�LPHO :S I L  ,IS, Sew, Besson , b·valves silver-plated, Cornets. -BeBSon, silver-plated and engraved, £5 5s. ; Bonheul" s " Cathedral March. " 
£11 ;  another, plated, &c , second·hand , £7 10S, ; anot1;er, Boosey, sill-er·plateel and engraved , £0 5s. ; Booaey, brass , 
/tW', brass, £,, ; J ,'ulves, Besson, £4. lilgham , , 0.. 60s, ; l'ourto[s, silver-plated , £5 ] Os. ; llawkes, plated and 
I 'happc11 , 00s. engraved (nearly uew), £� 15s. ; Hawkes, Echo Gornet, £6 ; 
Carmejane's • •  La Vie Francaise " Polka March. 
Heron-Maxwell's " Gage d' Amour " Entracte. 
BA ''iES.-.\-ew, " Prototype," .Hessou'., 2 E-ftats, £3 and silver.plated, £4 155 ; Silvani and Smith, silver'plated, £5 . 
.t, 105. ; 2 B·tlats , £10 au(1 £!) 1 0;. : 2 second· hand E:t1ats, �'lllgel lloms.-Ward, 20s. ; Uigham , 45s. , 60s. Vanderville's " Schone Madchell " Rustic Dance. 
£5 lOs, Higham , J,;.tlat, £4 10s : BB Hat, monstre, £ ,  10s. Teno� H orlls.-Ilesson, 30s. , 405 . , 50s. ; Higham, 30s. ,  40s " 
CLARIO:-< I-:TS. ll·Oat .Huftet, (;Os. ; A·natlll'al, 30s. ; 50s, : ." a\'d, 20s. . 
;- .!1nt 30s . Oboes Bassoons, &c. llantoues. - \Yard, 30s. ; H lgham, S(}.;.to 1298 . 
• ORC'IS.:"Bass '40s .. ;;0,. , and OOs. Side, nw', 30s. Euphonions.-.Hesson, 4·valve, plated (in leather case 
A E d i t i o n .  
S Ed ition • 
F u l l  M i l itary. 
F u l l  B rass. 
.Hest leather l'o;'net ('ases, patent lock, velvet· lined, IS,. [;..1 I complete), £7 10s. : Bes.on, 4-valye, brass, £5 ; Besson, :bvery tltting neede,1 for any instrument in stock ; lowest 3·,-ah·e, brass, .lA 10s ; Courtois, B-llat and C (in splendid I prices . --- I condition), £5 ; Higham. sih·er·plated and ongraved (new), ' THIS JOUnXAL DOES XOT COMPETE , Bath liotel, :;talybriuge , £10 ' IJ igham , 4·valve, :t:O 10,;. , nnu many others. \' TII T ' , ' THERN J()UR" ' L '  n 'G July 12th, 1, 4. Tr�mbones (slide and valve, tenor). Yariolls makes, from ' I HE X Oh " L  ., -"'- ::>, EI� T
\1!'. T. Reynolds, Dcnr ::;ir,-I could not wish for hetter I 20;.: to l(lOs. , , • .  ' \ O� ENTInEL Y DIFFERE. ",c LIXES, AND work than that you have so often do�e [or me, and I !Jave l rombones (sltde and vah e, bass).-\ II.I IOUS makes, from B o\.-;\TDS :U i\ Y VERY 'VELL SUBS CR IBE TO 
never had occasion to find fault WIth auy Instruments 30s. . ' • - ' . 
• •  J
repaired
' 
by you, 1 ean with confl",�nce recommen.d.YOlll I > !>·flat Bass.-,,::esson (3·valve) , lOOs. ; IJlgham, 80s. to IT EXTRA. THERE "\.RE 6 NU�l BERS PEH 
repairing of Besson 's make. (S igned) A. 0\\ t.:; .  :.OOs. ; other makes. from 40s. . ' I A NN F �I ' T  2 _ TO SUBSCRIBE RS 01' 3 6  ___ BB.J\aL Ba ... - lllglJall1 (a magmficcnt 111strument), 2005. .I. ! u - -"'- " " 
578, Gt. Cheetham Street, )Ianchester . �.irclllar Basse� [ro�. 
60s: t
,
o 2005. Boys' siz�, �Os. to 1.00 •. , FOn ODD COPIES. FULT. PARTICUJ.ARS !llarctl Ibill, 1300. I �llle Drums.-_llS , -os. , 30.. Bass Drums, 358. ,  408. , "os." O� \.PPLIC A..TION 'II'. Ite nolds,  Dear Sir,- The work YOll have done lately GOs. All in " .n "  cond!tiun, hy cel�llrated makers. . . "  . . [or my n�merous Bands c{lnn/A be beaten either for p".,ce liesson silver plated l enor liorn, III wo"d case ; a bargam, �IA�Y OF THE :!'n;�IBERS HAVE BE EN 
or lcorklIlUfl.>hip. �ry o w n  Cornet has ne\\ life since passl1J[.: £4 1.0s. . . , ' ' R  THE QU ' -hron h your halld.. I shall certainly recommend all my I Hlgham sll v�r plat�d .and enp'8ved E flat Bass, 111 leather PLAYED BEl! 0 E EE AT ,antlsgwanting their instnllllents repaire(1 or plated, to send case, III SlJlendld condItion, £12 12s, . , 'VINDSOR _\.X U THE .JOCRNAL I� TAKEN :hem to you. (Siglled) .F1: 1::D D CRHAIl. I 
s
c
fwO complete Ileell .Hand i'iets (1" Instruments), £40 each i BY THE 'LIFE GUAR DS, ROYAL HORSE 
[elbourne Hou'e, :;0, l',unp Street, Jll'oughton, Several .ets of second.ha�tl insLrument s  by varIous makers, CU ARDS ROY AL EXGINEERS SCOTS 
.J une 1uth, IbSJ. £2[" £3;;, £40. An exceptional chance fur young bandl!. ' . ' 
'11'. Rey"olds, Sir, The IlLstruments YOll have re paired for WrIte for particulars of the " Eclill,e " instruments, the C KEYS, , COTS G UAltD. ' ,  bT DRA('}OO�S, 
my bands have always given the greatest satLSfactlOn , both as cheape.st low l?riced instl'llments . in the ,?"rket. All I 17TH LAXCERS 20TH HUSSARS &c., &c. <"\,'\I.rtls price and workmanship. enqull'les recel.ve prompt attentlon.-T. C. CA�IDE:S-, ' , (Signed) J. GLAD5EY. ). orthem �rusical Instrument )1 art, 37 Stretford ltoad, --
S Lf B D  )l�
h
t
e
lS;r�ICr·e.s ''';''el  for >'"cond hanel Instrumentl!, by well- .TEFFERY'S, LTD" 70, Berners St., London. Head Officc-5 CHAPEL ,'TltEET, 'A ' l) ,  . "' � �. >-
Works, &'c.-11 :  HLACKFlUAR,) .-TREET, SALFORD Down makers. IESTAHLISllED Ib3:l 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Tunic, Scarlet and Black Facings, new 
Trousers, and New Cap, 16/- suit, 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scarlet Facings-Tunio 
Trousers, New Cap, and Belt, 16/9. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, White and Yellow Facings, heavily Braided, 
all new to measure except Tunic, which is almost equal to new, 15/9. 
We give a Guarantee with all Uniforms and Caps supplied by us to 
in accordance with the late Government Act. Credit if required. 
the BANDSMAN'S ILLUSTRATED POCKET BOOK of 
UNIFORMS, sent post free on application. Every 
Article Marked in Plain Figures. 
SPECIaL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSSBELT and Black Patent 
POUCH, 2/11. 
New Black Patent MUSIO POUOHES �8 in. by 6in.), and Buff OROSS BELT. 
with Brass Buckles and Ornaments, 3/11.  
let ' em all come or write for Fin est Now BAND CA'l'ALOG-'C'E in En�la.nd. ileo Illustra.tions. Ma.nv New Desi�ns in Oa.ps a.nd 'C'niforms, 
JOHN BEEV .... R, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFIELD . 
Come to the Fountain Head. 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer and Dealer in England. 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver 
Peak Caps, which all Bands should see before giving any order. 
I will give a written guarantee with all Caps and Uniforms 
that they will not infringe the Uniform Act. Send for Illustrated 
Catalogue and New Designs of Uniforms, Caps, &c. 
TELEGRAMS-" BEEVlllR," HUDDERSFIELD. 
Brook street Factory, Hu6dersfield .. Alfred Street Factory, Huddersfield. 
1 02 104 1 06 
1 54 190 1 5 6  
1 60 1 92 
23 21 1 1  
1 2  
JEROME THIBODVILLE-LAMY &. CO. 
7 & 10, CHR R TERHOUSE S TR E E T, 
L O N D ON, E . C. 
Stea.m Fa.ctories a.t GnENELLE, MIItECOtTnT a.nd LA CO'C'TtTnE. 
And. a.t I'AnIS, SYDNEY, a.nd. NEW YOnx. 
Makers of al l 
IVl i1itat'� 
B a n d  
I n stt'um ents 
of e rJer� 
desct'iptio n .  
CORNETS. 
SAXHORNS. 
TROMBON ES. 
H ELICONS. 
DRUMS, 
CYMBALS. 
&0. 
k inds of Musical I nstruments. 
_, l- .' " Au Ac;D .n EW ...  L- WRIGIIT A'"D Ror�'D'� BR B 1\.T XOVE�l BUt 1 ,  1 8 90. 
HAWK ES & SO N, 
Band Instrument Makers 
Rt the R ldet'shot M usical Festi rJal, ' Sept. 1899, 
o ut of 17 Competitors, the 1st Pt'ize in Selection 
and Wl a t'ch Contests wet'e sec u t'ed by� the 
Uxbridge and Hil1ingdon Band. 
Th is Band p layed o n  a complete S et of Th e 
H a w1<.es' Band I n stt'uments . 
Send for Price Lists of the 
New Contesting Model 
Instrumen ts. 
Estimates 
Free. 
OUR SPECIAL MODEL EUPHONIUM, as per a.bove design, 'With new system double 
air tubinB' to the 4th va.lve, a'iving the lowest notes with great fa.c1lity, is lion 
Instrument destined for the use of Soloists. It possesses a. very powerful tone 
and its a.ccura.cy throughout is remarka.ble. ' 
fi"iccoios, HAiKES & SON ,  Denman Street, Piccad i l ly Ci rcus, London ,  W. 19lal'ionets, 9'lutes, and 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
ALL INSTR UMENTS SKILFULLY REP AIRED ON THE PREMISES . 
CATALOGUE POST FREE. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. I 
. .  � � 8 � :z< 0 
� y 
01 :: 
E-i 'd � CD "i 0 � 0 
� CD I:! ;+ :El 
Cl' ... .I. Cl 
s-III a ID t:r ell 
� 
� GI .. 
MAL ETT, PORTER & DOWD, 
Band Outfitters, Nem and Second-Band, 
CALEDONIA.N BOAD, LONDON, N. 
C HEAPEST E GU SE IN ENGL.A N D  :1"01. BAND U N IFOR MS, any design made to 
order; fit guaranteed. 
Illustrated Catalogue and Rules for Self­
Measurement sent post free. 
Samples of Uniforms sent on approval. 
All kinds of Uniforms. new and second-hlUld, 
a.t lowest pOSSIble prices. 
Copies of unsolicited Testimonia.ls on application. 
New Band Trousers, with stripe, made to 
measure, from 5/9 per pair. 
New Band TuniCS, to measure, from 11/9 each, 
made of cloth or serge ; a marvel at the price. 
Bands requiring cheap Uniforms, new or B6cond· 
hand, will find it �atly to their advantage to 
place their orders WIth UP. 
., 
BAND CAPS, well made, from 1/- each ; any design made to order. 
A splendid pawnt.leather Mus1c Card Case, 
with white patent leather Shoulder Belt at a very 
low price ' samples on application. 
Waist Belts, Gloves, Great Ooats, Oapes, Badges, 
Musical Instruments, Pouches, Braids, &0. 
Bandmasters are requested to kindly inform 11.8, 
when ordering samples about the 'price the band 
wish to pay, with a description, if possible, 808 we 
have Buch an immense number af designs, 
Satisfactory references or Cash will be required 
aefore Goods can be forwarded. If responsible 
guarantee be provided, a.rrangements can be made 
for the payment weekly or monthly of .. certain 
amount until the whole nID be paid 
Telegraphlc Address-
.. DRUMMER," Liverpool. 
Telephone-ll42. 
Interu&t1on&l Exhibition, L1vcflloo1, lsse, thG :a:l�hest Awa.rd-GOLD MEDAL ; Salta.irel' 
Yorkshire, lSa7, :a:1ghest Awa.rd ; Newca.stlG-on-TVUG, lSS7, :a:i�hest Awa.rd ; Pa.nSy 
lSSS ; Leeda, lS90 ; Dougla.s, 1.0.14., lS92 ; FOR TONE AND TUNE. Registered Trade Mark. 
R. J .  WARD & SO NS, 
1 0, ST. ANNE STREET, lIYEBPO,OL ' AND B7, Dale Street, ' 
And. 102, CONW A Y STnEET, :BIRXENlIEAD, 
musiCal IIlsIIDment manufacturers 
ESTABLISHED 
1803 . 
TO H E R  MAJESTY'S ARMY, NAVY, VOLU NTEERS, 
AND GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS, 
Oornets from 25 /- Slide Troms. , G-Bass 30/-
Tenors " 40/- Bugles (Regulation) Copper, 12/6 
! I Ba.riton�s . . .  . EuphonIums 
Bombardons 
Sl ide Troms. , Bb 
45/- 1 BB-Flat Bass . . .  130/-
55/- Side Drums . . . 25/· 
70/- Bass Drums 60/· 
25/- Oymbals 12/6 
Repairing a Speciality-done in our own Factory. Send on an Instrument for Repairs and judge_ 
for yourselves. You will save 6/- in the pound. 
ANY INSTRUMENT SENT ON APPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF P.O.O.,  AND MONEY RETURNED 
IN FULL IF NOT SATISFACTORY. 
R. J.  WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street Liverpool ,  
WHERE POST OFFICE ORDERS ARE TO BE MADE PAYABLE. 
Branohes ' 67, Dale Street, Liverpool ,  and' . 102, Conway Street, Birkenhead. 
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
1VI 0 Z� 0 P' 0 :R. 1VI  " 
Brass Band. Instruments and. Cornets. 
' QI QI 
"' 1: 1:  � 0 '· C. '" 
Ql ai ai 
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lo a. .. ... o ... � 
.. < � :r e!.  
" < � 
" l O l Q. 
'll � w  " D ., l lll a. 0 
T h e  fol l o w i ng Testi m o n ial (am o ng the m a n y) shows the q u ality, tone, &c. , &c" 
of the " M o n oform " Corn ets. 
Dear fiil',-I have great pleasnre in testifying to th� excellenc� oI your 'EW " :r.!PNO ·�'O�M " CORSETS . . The one you 
supplied to me I ga"e a most severe test, and found It verfect .n evenl respect. Ille quality of t.he tone IS remarkably 
fi ne, and equal throughout the entire con�pass of the instrument. �:he freedo;n-" and ease with which the �igh notes �re 
obtainable is such as I have never found III any other Illstrument. Kottauu s celebrated " CYCLONE Polka, With 
its llumerous top D's will never be a terror to cornet players who use your " MONO}'OR)[ " CORN ETS ; also the " The 
Lost Chord " " Holy 'city " &c. &lc. , bringing down the house nighUy with them. 
The lo� register is al{ke f,.e� and powerful. As a solo instrumcnt yo�rs will favourably bear comparison anywhere.-
YOI\I'S faitMully F. Rl DOLPH MOORE, , 
Solo Cornet, Alexandra Theatre, London, N_ ; 1I10ns Jules Guittons Orcllestl'a, &c. , &c. 
* * * *  * * *  Silver Plating. 
Ordinary. Superior. Extl'aSuperior. Special. Bcst Quality. Engraving 
E-lIat l'enol' Horn . . . . . . . . . 3 13 6 . .  4 10 0 . .  5 5 0 . .  6 6 0 _. 2 6 - - 2 15 . .  Wreaths, 51· 
B-lIat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . .  5 0 0 . .  5 15 6 . .  6 16 6 . . 3 5 . . ;I 15 . . O"dinary, 7 6 
j}.llat Euphoniulll 3 vaIYes 4 14 6 • .  5 10 0 . .  6 6 0 . .  7 7 0 . .  4 5 . .  5 0 . . . and 10, · B.flat Euphonium' 4 valves [) 15 6 • .  7 0 0 . .  8 8 0 . .  9 9 0 . .  4 15 . .  5 10 . . Handsomely 
E.lIat Bombardon
' 
. . . . . . . .  6 16 6 _ . b S 0 . .  10 0 0 . .  11 11 0 . _ 6 15 . .  8 10 . . Engraved, 
BB-tlat Bombardon . . . . . . .  & � 0 . .  10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . .  14 14 0 . . 8 15 . . 10 10 . .  15/· to 21 . 
B.ftat Cornet, No. l . . . . . . . . 3 :; 0 . . - . .  1 6  . . - . .  Wreaths, 6 - .  
B.Hat Cornet, N(.'. � _  . . . . . . . 3 13 6 _ .  4 4 0 . •  [) 5 0 . . . . 1 10 . .  1 15 . . OrdmRI'Y, 7 6, 10 · 
.B.lIat Cornet, No. 3 . .  . . . .  . .  _ . .  . .  U 6 0 . .  7 7 0 . . - . .  2 2 . . U'(\somely Engraved, 
B ftat Comet, Echo . . . . . . .  4 4 0 . . 5 5 0 . .  6 16 (; . .  8 0 . . 1 15 . .  2 2 . .  15 . to 2\!· 
Leather 
Cases. 
30 
32 6 
35 · 
40 · 
50 -
17 6, 21 -
25 · :JO .  
3� ·; 421-
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103,  Matthias Road, London, r-4 .  
R OY A L L ET T E R S  P A T E N T, 
WILLIA�I BOOTH calls attention to the advl'ntage. th" , 
above Patent Water Valve possesses over the old Water Ke,. 
now in use, viz, :-
1st.-It enables the player to !'llay the longeat selection 
without having occasion to empty water as is necessary witb 
the old Key. 
.2nd.-Having no Spring or Cork whatever In connection With it, there is no possibility of its getting out of order. 
3rd.-Being a reservoir it prevents the water being blown In auy other part of the IDlltrUIllen t. 
4th.-'1'he Valve is perfcctly aij;·tlght, and can be u.sed 
whilst the Instl ument Is being played. 
PRIOES : BRASS INsTRuMlli�S, 7/6, ; ELEOTRO, 10/6. 
Testimonials (whIch are too numerous to publl6h) can be 
leen on application to 
,\VILLIAM· BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDA LE. 
Dealer and Repairer of all kinds of Brass Instrumdnte 
New Patent Protector, f0r .th Va.lve of Buphonium . 
price 1/-. 
W. B. wishes to Inform Bandsmen that he elllploya nOlle 
but the best Practical Workmen in the tl'1lde, thereby en 
aurlng perfect safety to all i Qlltrumenta intrusted to hb 
charge. 
Re(erence can be made to Bandmastert OWE8, SWU"l 
GLADKlIY, or auy Bandmaster In the North of England. ' 
-
PrInted and Published by and for THOMA.S HAllGROVJ1:8 
WRlGHT and HENRY ROUNOl !It No, 84, Ersklne Street In the City of Liverpool, to wruoh Addrells all Conununl· 
oatlonl (or the Editor are requested to be farwarded. NOYE 'LBER, lSW. 
